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INTRODUCTTON



INTRODUCTION

i.
The object of o reoding project which I begon in

1972 wos to discover to whot extent the Conodion novelist

hod used the Indion os subject moteriol.

When the omount of the ,moteriol to be covered become

cleor, I chose to limit the time period for the purpose of

this study. The novels used in the study ore therefone o11

from the period 1860 to 1918, since it wos during this period

in the history of North America thot the Europeons creoted

the confederocy they colled Conodo, ond consolidoted their

hold on the lqnd. It wos o time when the I'Imperiolrr f oith

flourished in Conodo.

The conodions, os these Europeons could now be colled'

held the lqnd with fontified gorrisons which in time were

linked by o roilwoy thot ron from seo to sêcl. while they

held these gorrisons, howeven, the Conodions ì¡/ere still for

the most port surnounded by the vingin lond ond its inhob-

itonts. The novels of the peniod often neflected the culturol

confLict which occurred becouse of this historic situotion'

In discussing outhor Chorles \'i/illiom Gordon, who

portroyed the cultunol conflict between the notive people



ond the conodÍons, critic Edword A. Mccourt soys thqt Gordon

w€rs "porodoxicclry ironic'r in his opproqch. Flowever, this
porodoxicor irony con be demonstrqted to be the víew from

Mccourtrs time, ond not on intention of the outhor. rndeed,

irony wos seldom the fort6 of the conqdions of the period.

Further, with regord to Rolph Connor, Edword McCourt

soys: rrRolph Connor wos q humonitorion, o mon who despised

cruelty ond oppression in every form. In on oge whenr os

Lytton Strochey hos it, imperiolism wos q foith os well os

c business, his confidence ín the generorry beneficent nqture

of the white mont s rule wos no doubt reossuring to his reqders

in Eostern Conodo and the old country.,,1 It become cleor to
rne in the reoding for the thesis thot Rolph connor wos not

olone in this humonitonion-bosed opprooch to the conquening

of o peopJ.e; for it wos o miLitory oge in conodo, porticularly
west of old Conodo. On the ploins of Western Cqnodo, the

gorrison mind of the Conqdiqn psyche wos o physicoJ. os well
os c mentol phenomenon. rt is Rolph connor who provides the

most vivid picture of thot oge with his portroyol of q North

West Mounted Police post: r . . . qt ct little troil thot led

to the Left he poused, noted íts course toword the frounting
flog, turned into it, then struggled up the rocky hirlside
tilI he cqme to the wooden shock, wíth o deep porch running

1'Edword A. McCourt, l[e Co¡cdiqn West in Fiction(Toronto: The Ryerson Press



round it, ond surrounded by o rustic fence which en:closed

c gorden whose neotness illustroted o chorocteristic of the

British soldie 1."2

How similor this description is

of the gorden in Andrew Morvellrs lines

House to my Lord Fqirfqx:

His worlike Studies could not
But laid these Gordens out in
In the just figure of o Fort;
And with five Bqstions it did
As orming one for evr ry Sense.

When in the Eost the Morning Roy
Hongs out th-blours of tlre Doy,
The Bee through these known Allies hums,
Beoting the Dion with its Drumms.
Then Flowrrs their drowsie Eylids roiset
Their Silken Ensigns eoch disployes,
And dries its Pon yet donk with Dew,
And f íIIs its Flosk with Odou¡rs ñ€w.

These, os their @t goes by,
rn f rogront vorrffiret f lyl 3

4

to the description

from Upon Appleton

ceose ¡

spo rt
fence,

This bosic philosophy is eloboroted:

)-Rolph
(Toronto: The

ã
"And rew

Foirfox ín The
Mossochusetts¡
tt. 284-298,

Connor. The Potrol of the Sun Donce Troil
W.stmins

Mqrvell, Upon Appl-glen l-g_U_g

Poems of Andrew Morvell (C
Hqrvqrd University Press'

to

1 952) ,

ê

PP. 89-90,



rWithin this holy Ieisure h/e
¡ Live innocently os you sêê.
tThese WolLs restroÍn the World without,rBut hedge our Li-berty obout.
rThese Bqrs enclose thqt wider DentOf those witd Creotures, colled Men.
rThe Cloyster outwqrds sht¡t its Gotes,rAnd, from us, locks on them the Grotes.

(p. 83, 11.

In the novels of this loter oge, the Indion ond holf-breed
qre olwcys outside those gotes.

In Conodo, os in Americo qnd Europe, the Indion wqs

often viewed synonymously with noture. Lionel Stevenson

provides the following considerotion of the subject in 1889,

in speoking of the English critic,Theodore Wotts-Dunton:

I'His ongument wos thot Conodo, locking the old worLdts spirit

of ontiquity, connot compete in the deportment of poetry which

deoLs with the life of rnon, but thot in the other deportment

deoling with the life of noture, Conqdo is in q fovoured

position . . . . And he suggested thot through the medium

of the Indion this treotment of noture could be occomplished

with porticulor effectiveness. "4 This h/os on excellent

Literory opportuníty; but reolity imposed itself on the novel-

ist.

97-1o4)

4..uronel Stevenson. Approisols of Conodion Literqture
(Toronto¡ Mocmillqn, 1926)



Dougj.os Leechmon refers to the coloniolists cts o

whole, including the Conodions, when he notes: rWhile the

philosophers were insisting thot the fndions must be Noble

Sovoges, o very different ideo of them wos being formed in

the minds of the settlers in the New h/orld.,,5 The dif fering
view included noture, even without the Indiqn, for its
brooding greenery could retcke o homesteod in o few seosons

or its vost ploins could swolLow q mon looking for q tost
cow. Thus the novelists¡ creotions were more often founded

on the reol feor produced by o gorrison occupotion of the

wilderness thon o poetic view of the subject.

There wqs onother feor thot monifested itself in

the period, perhops oLder ond more profound. It wos the

feor of notive women by the heorth-bound Conodion women.

Synonymous with the Conodion heort ì^,ere the pnudish lows of

conduct of the period--Iows which did not oppeor to frustrote

the rndion women. Ths"Indlan womanls.freedon was at tlmes con-

denned' by':male As $eil:l as'female-novellsts, wlth sueh feroclty
that lt is crear' the:fear lras e¡îbodled in Jealous hatred.

It cqn be soid thot the mojonity of the novels thot

use the Indion os subject motter deol with o conflict of

some ospect of the notural wilderness with the forces of

6

q-Douglqs Leechmon,
Queenrs Quorterly, Vol. L.

"The Indion in Literoture,"
(lgaE), p. 159,



civílizotion. The outcome of the bottle is presented in the

novel as pre-destined, ond the reqderrs intenest relíes

upon the offirmotion of his or her belief in Conodo.

In the matter of criticism, I hove ovoided viewing

ony of the noveLs olong oesthetic lines, for in order to

get o representotive somple, there is not spoce for proper

criticol comporison. Thís in no woy meons thot there is not

moterioL for such criticisrn; for o single exomple, o com-

porison of the use

The IsIe of Mossocre would

study of onimism os port of o study in myth criticism.

of nheods'r in The Chicomon Stone ond

7

reodily develop into on interesting



CHAPTER I

THE MORAL LANDSCAPE



CHAPTER T

THE MORAL LAND5CAPE

One of the more dominont feotures of the novels of

the period is the presence of the morol londscope of the

core of mony of them. In Conodqrs west, where the gorrison

rother thon the noturol f rontíer of the wilderness ìrvos the

pottern of settlement, the imoge of the gorden wos strong.

In western Conodo, the settlement wss completely surrounded

by the wilderness qnd its inhqbitqnts. This imoge creqted

by the pottern of settlement in Conodo recolls the rrgorden't

used in English literoture, by poets like Milton ond Monvell,

qs on ollegory fon the humon condition. Conodion outhors

sow these physicol monifestotions of those eorlier poetic

visions of the gorden os offinmotions of the reolity of the

morqr londscope.6

The wo}ls of the gorden were the militory forces of

the crob/n qnd the sociol troditions of civilizotion. Within

these protective woI1s, the gorden f,lourished. The gordenrs

6s"" Stonrey Stewqrtrs
University of Wisconsin Press,
of this imogers connection to
cent u ry.

The Enclosed
1966), for on

the poetry of

Gorden (Modison:
excellent study

the seventeenth



moin qttributes h/ere on ordered cultivqtion of the lond ond

o devotion to the conodion principtes of imperiorism. Beyond

the wolls there wos o soríent potrolred by the forces of the

Empire. This buffer zone wos inhqbited by the nrome rndions'r--

rndiqns who hqd become subservient to the inhobitonts of
the gcrden. Holf-breeds were often tropped in thís solient.
onry when they chose to orign themsel.ves with the force of
the wilderness did they move from this zone. Beyond this
solient 1oy the wilderness, untomed ond rebellious.

Through the principle of progress inherent in the

concept of the morol londsccpe, it:,wos believed thot the

gorden must be exponded by the industry of the inhqbitonts

who were committed to the spreod of Godrs influence. Becouse

Soton wos in rebelliola ogoinst Godrs--cnd the white monrs--

order, his ogents, whose noturol hobitot wos the wiLderness,

would do oll in their power to impede the process. In the

fotlowing discussíon, the term rrgordenr wilt consêquentJ.y

refer to the mqnifestotions of Cqnodion civilizqtÍon, while
I'wildernessr wil} refer to the regime of soton in the forests

ond on the pJ.oins.

The Conodians developed on ortistic monnen in which

to describe the historleal facts of thelr exlstene,e. As !ülth

qLl the peoples of the wonld, there gnew up omong them on

origin myth to exploin their history ond to pr.oject future

gools by rvoy of prophecy. As migrotory peopte with roots in

10



Europe, they fetl bock on qncestrol

the emergence of on origin myth con

Brown's My Lody of the Snows:

through breok in folioge, the gleom .of tomohowk,
the fleet of moccosin, the white spirit of
Monitou, the bLackrobed priest ond gneyrobed nun
fleeing before the corning of civiLizotionr âs
Tonnhouser, the doomed knight, hod fled through
the glosm ond snow; ond then bqck, further bock,
were the indefinite groups ond forms of mony
bonded Isic] bonds, wild, indistinct, undis-
ciplined os they hod been before the comíng of
Arthur. ..,7-

There have been comporisons of the Indion to the

TroJans in Europeon ond coLoniql writings; for exomple Thomqs

imoges.

be found

Morton in his New English Conoqn of 1637. Morgoret Brown

begon her theory with the supposition thqt the Indiqn wos

Iitero1J.y o degenerote Greek. She then orgued thot the

divine purpose of Conodion civilizotion wqs to re-creqte the

glory of mqn on the North Americon continent. The cquse of

the degenerotion of North Americon mc¡n wos the presence of q

molevolent force in the lond. For the sociol Drorwinists,

this force hod prevented the Indion from odvoncíng himself.

Bnown, like other writers of the dcry, imoged this force in the

An

in

exomple of

Morgoret

11

TMorgoret
( To ronto ¡ Wí 1I i qrn

references to this
text.

Adeline Brownr @Briggs, 1 9og).@further
work witl be mqde in porentheses in the
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chqos of the wilderness. The reoder recognized the force

os on eviL one, for in the morol londscope the wilderness

ond the gorden connot be ollowed to mingJ.e.

While the mojority of Cqnqdion reqders ogreed with

this line of thought, there u/ere oppctrently enough people

questioning its volues to enoble co-quthors C. Mercer Adom

qnd Ethelwyn Wetherold to come to the defence of the concept

of the morol londscope. In their defence, they chose to

label. this apporently Rousseouistic thinking, which questioned

the morolity of noture, with the epithet Byronic. In cl

propagandistic monner, it linked the philosophy of Roussequ

with the populor imoge of the ticentious Byron: "with our

tome domestic lontern, let us endeovour to throw o little
prosoic light over the detoiLs of o scene thot hos been

irrqdicted by the imoginotíon of o Byron."8

While Adom ond Wetherold odvocote mcrrioge c¡s the

noturol outcome of love, they corefuLly point out thot morrioge

is viewed os port of the system of order in the gorden. In

combining love ond socisl order in the stote of motrinrony,

An Afgelqlfin Ms!-de¡ becomes on interesting combinqtion of

1íberol thought ond clqss strqtificotion. The evidence is

BG. Mercer
Mqiden (naont reol :
further references
in the text.

Adom qnd Ethelwyn Wetherold,
John LovelL & Son, 1887), pr
to this work will be mode in

An Algonquin
1 0. AlL
porentheses



weíghted in fovour of the gorden, for it h,os never the

íntention of the Victorian novelist writing these offirmotive
novels to present unpopulor views,

At the opex of the Cqnodiqn society portroyed in

An Algonquin Moiden is Lody Moitlqnd" Her husbond is the

Crownrs representotive in Conodo. While she is personoJ.ly

the highest aristocrot in Conodo, she has been forced to move

down a level when she morried for love, since her stotus

previous to mornictge \^,os more oristocrqtic thqn her husbondrs.

In the levels below Lody Moitlond ore found the militory¡ êrgr

the Commodore qnd the widow of Generql de Bercgy, ond the

formers, êrge the Dunlops. Vorious servonts represent the

lowest level of Conodion society. Vt/ithin this lqst level

the block cook9 holds the lowest position. It becomes cleor

thot whíl.e oll the other chorocters of the novel hqve by

bírth or oction token o place in the Cqnodion social structure,

the Indiqn hos not. The Indion of the novel is not inferior

to the nnigger". He simply does not exist within the wolls

of the gorden.

The gorden wcts often represented in physicol terrns

in the novels being exomined, usuolly os dornesticoted noture,

13

o'There is o comporison
ín Hermqn Melvillers þþ¿.}þ!.
Fleece hold the lowest ronk in
ore the cook cnd the cobin boy.

here to the crew of the Pequod
There, the negroes Pip ond

the multi-notionol cîêw. They



o form. one of the best portroyols is the foJ.Lowing one from

An Alqonquin Moiden:

Rose Mocleod opened her cosement window fronting
the eost, qnd looked out upon the myriod tender
tints. . . . the grqy wolls of the Commodorers
home on this side were hung with climbing plonts,
cnd os his pretty doughter leqned out of her
chomber window, o dewy bronch of roses, J_oosened
from its fosteni.ng, struck her softly on the cheek.
The touch Eove her o thrill, delicate, keen--o
pleosure, shorp os poin. . . . The morning glories
were oll owoke. She could see their wecllth of
tender bLoom outspreqd upon the rugged heop of
rocks, worm with sunshine, thot seporoted
between o corner of the flower--smothered turf
ond the dork shqdow of the qlmost impenetroble
woods. (p. 66)

This piece contqins the mojor physicol eLements of the morql

lcndscope.

In it, noture hos been domesticoted by the miLitory.lO
The setting foces the eost, from whence the Europeqn civilizing
force hos "oru.11 It olso contqins o virgin. However, the

gorden is in Conodo, for the woods still remoin o brooding

ring just beyond the control of the gorrison. This gorden

environment provides the mqjority of the reoders of the doy,

who were femole, on interesting possibility of ochÍeving the

thrill of o delícote orgosm without hoving to submit to the

14

10_'-See poge 4 of this pqpen fon Andrew Morvellts
poeticol description of such o stqte.

11_."The eost ís olso where God ptonted his gorden in Eden.



unbridled possion of o mon, ond especiolly of the wild mon

of the woods. Here within the protection of the gorden, then,

is the Christian olternqtive to noture, virginity.

Edword Mocleod, in his youthful blindness views the wilderness

of this rbrqve new \,vorldrr (p. 13) in o monner controry to the

occepted view of the morql londscope. There he views H6J.ãne,

his white fioncée, through prejudiced eyes: nThe pure pure

curves of the white comeltios rerninded him of HéIène. She

herseLf wos the rqre product of choicest core ond cultivqtion--

the flower of on old ond complex civilizotion. The foncy

pleosed him of first, ond then woke in his mind o certoin

vogue dlsdain. Whot ploce hod hot house pLonts, either humon

or otherwise, in this wild new lond . r . . " (p. 44)

The shorply-drown distinction between the gorden

londscope ond the noturql wilderness is so ingroined in the

minds of quthors of the period thot there ore times in their

novels when they moy c¡ppeor to contrqdict their belief in the

rightness of their vension of the londscope. Lieut.-CoL.

Butler, in Red cloud, the Solitorv si , uses phroseology

thot could be colled poetic in his descriptíon of the'vqst

unbroken dominion of notu re,'12 which wos the greot ploins

In the beginning of An Algonquin Moiden, the hero,

15

Sioux
12Li"ut. -CoL. u/illiom Butlerr

(London: Scmpson, Low, Morston, Seãrle & Rivington'
r p. 32,



before the plow. AJ.though the wiLderness wos evil it hod

on qttroct,i,on thot drew the Europeon to it¡ond in spite of

himself his feeLings were sympothetic toword it. However,

Butler loten colls thot scme dominion t'q gneot wosten.

(p. 149) The outhorrs cornmon sense hos overrldd.en the poet

in him, qnd he is of the sc¡me view qs the quthors of An

Algonquin Molden. While o romontic might glorify the witder-
ness in the futile ottempt to persuode the dominont roce to
preserve it, Butler knows thqt the wilderness rnust poss.

Vdhot he provi"des is o feeling of loss, o nostolgio which is
one of the bqses for the stereotype of the "voníshing Indionr,,

the only Indion who con exist in the ',gordenr,. Butlerrs hero

soys of Red Cloud qs they ports

16

"Think of youln I soid, speoking hotf oloud my
thoughts. 'rYes, thot I wi11. Lfhenever the wind
stirs the tree-brqnchr ot rustles the reeds qnd
meqdows--wherever the sun goes down over distonce
of seo or lqnd--in the moonlight of nights, in
the snow of J.ong winters, you will be neor me stiLl. t'

At q bend in the troil he turned to look bock:
ít wqs but o nroment, ond then the mountoin poth
wos vocont, ond I sow him no more. (p. 322)

Just os it is possible to portroy the stereotype

physicol imoges <¡f the monol londscope, so it is possible to

stereotype the physicoJ. chorocteristics of the men qnd women

who qre port of thot londscope. In mony woys, the chorocter-

istics which emerge ore reoctions to the opporent chorocteristics



of the wilderness. These individuols, os they move into
the wilderness, cqrry in their occoutrements ond monners

minor gorrisons,o Agnes Lout, in Lords of the North, provides

one of the best portroits of such on individuol in her hero,

Rufus Gillespie. Girrespie tokes pride in the foct thot he

hos not token up the nqtive custom of weoring moccosins (os

hove o11 the other white men who of necessity must trovel
in the froil-wqIled birch-bork conoe). Gillespiels cleon-

liness is further evidence of his obility to retoin the

mores of civilizotion in spite of the otovistic pressures

of the wilderness. Cleonliness is of course high on the

list of ideol chqrocteristics of the godly Conodion: ',It
wos o tin bosin with o lorge bon of soop--octuol soop.

There must still hove been some vestige of civitizotion in
my noture, for ofter o delightful holf hourrs intimote

ocquointonce with thot soop, I come round to the gnoups of

men rehobilitoted in self-respect. n13

Thus the reoder, who is weLL cì¡/ore of this requirement

of cleonliness by the civitized inhobitont of the morol

londscope, cleorly knows the position of the Algonquin chief

17

who sot rrvery grove,

immoculotely cleoR,.'r

I il.
'YAgnes A. Lout,

Briggs ¡ Iì" d.') ¡ p. 102.

very

(an

dignified, very for from being

Algonquin Moi¡þ¡, p. 47) The reoder

Lords of the No¡!Þ (Toronto: Williom



olso understonds the disgust of Edword Mocleod of the Indion

moiden Wqndots dirty shoulder ond soiled fingers. At this
point in the novel, Edword is of lost seeing Wondols reolity

cleorly. She ís not o beoutiful wild flower, but no coorse

weed, whose vivid hues he might odmire in possing, but which

he woutrd shri.nk f rom weoring on his person. n (p. 198)

In this some book, becouse the chieftoin has been

pJ.oced in the outer ring of the morol londscope, his

criticisms of the institutions of Conodion white cívilizqtion

become offirmotions of their positive noture. To the outhor

of the period, there wos o direct line between the mqnners

ond occoutrernents of the individuol ond his morol condition;

for oll these were dictoted by his position in the morol

Iondscope. The chieftoin verbolly ottocks the rnojor

institutions of the inner ring--ccpitolism, industry, ogri-

culture, Christionity, ond finolly the seot of personol

discipline, Victorion motherhood. In his ottock on the

Conodiqn rnother, the Indion points out thot' rt¡they ore

stronge, unnqturol creqtures. In times of qnger they qttock

their helpless little ones, tqlking in q hqrsh voice, pinching,

beoting, stopping them, doing everything but bite themtrn

(p. 48)

The reoder of the doy knew, howeverrthot from the

volues instil-led by the J.oving hqnd of o Conodion rnother,

18



there grew the leoders of the institutions which mointoined

the gorden- This troining pnoduced o pot"ticulor type of

leoder. Allon Dunlop is portrcyed by Adom qnd U,etherold os

the perfect Conadion po}'iticion. To the modern reoder he

is onother controdiction of, thot qge: he ís ro rodicoLr but

of o moderote type; ., . . too loyol ct rnqn to . . r oVêrturn

the constítution ond moke ct republic out of o colony' . . .

too judicious ond right minded to offirm thot the odmin-

istrotion of the province wos wholJ.y evil ond corrupt . . .,.t1

(pp.168-69)

Al.l such Leoders crre portroyed os first, being loyol

to the croì¡/n, ond second, PFogressive in their views of

the need to exploit the lond. The most powerful offirrnotion

of o Cqnodion leoder'ts obility is often portroyed by con-

trosting his leodershíp to thot of o leoder of the wild men.

In the novel, where this controst is port of the plot con-

struction, the leodership of the wild mon is olwoys in

opposition to civitrizotion.

Authors of the period frequently used the trRiel"

figure in such disploys of demonic leqdership. For exomple'

Hulbert Footner uses the some bqsic plot line of insurrection

ogoinst Conodo in both J-qck Chontv ond @; ond

in both novels the villqin leoder is o rRielr figure. The

t'Rielr figure is o holf-breed whose rebellion ogoinst

19
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Conqdion civilizqtion is first furtive, then open ond violent.

The hqlf-breed becouse of hís Indion blood con never exist

within the woLls of the gorden. The best he con expect

from totql obedience to the woys of civilizotion is the role

of servont in the sqlient. ì¡/hen in revolt the hqlf-breed is

olwoys brought to defeot by the righteous violence of the

Canodion chieftoins. Usuolly the prime indicqtion thqt ony

chorocter hos the chorocteristics of the trRietrr figure is

his presumptuous cloim to equolity with Conodions. In IE
Fgr Bringers, Footner describes such o chorocter' Gordon

Stronge, in the foltrowing monner: ttThe better men omong

the notives¡ such os Tole Grompierre, hove pride of their oh/n'

but they never presume to the some footing os the white ñêñ.

Stronge, however, tolked os one gentlemon to qnother."14

In Footnerrs Jock Chonty¡ Strongets literory twin

Jeon Pqul Ascoto odopts the some ottitude: nVossoll wos not

d pqrticulorty syrnpothetic figure to Jock fChontyJ, but the

sight of, the white mon stewing while the Indiqn fnscoto-l

loofed wos too much for his Anglo-Soxon sênse of the fitness

of things. u1 5

14Hurb""t Footner, The Fur Bringers (Toronto: Hodder
& Stoughton, n'd.. ), p. 66.

1SHu1b"rt Footner, Jock Chonty (mew York: Grosset &

Dunlop , 1913), pr 54.



There

Indiqn chiefs

Rol.ph Connor

in The Potro1

exi st s

who c¡ne

provides

of the

"HoIt there, chieft DonIt move or you dieI"
The Indion turned to see Comeron cover.ing him
with two guns. At once he relqxed his tense
ottitude ond¡ drowing himself t¡p, he demonded
in o voice of indignont scorn: rrìrVhy you touch
me? Me Bì.9 Chief I You little dog I rl

As he stood,, erect. tall, scornf ul, comrnonding,
with his heod thro'fun bock qnd his orm out-
stretched, his eyes glittering qnd his foce
elcquent of houghty pride, he seemed the very
incornotion of the wild unconquered gpirit of
thot once proud roce he represented. lo

In this scene¡ Rolph Connor oppeqrs to be softening his

condemnotion of the chief. Connor is indicoting thot the

chief does not hqve o grosp of the reoJ.ity of the times, He

is now in o submissive position in o Europeon colony, o menioJ.

in the gorden and no longer q being of the wildêFhêss¡ ond

will not occept this reoli.ty. While Connor reoLizes thot the

chief must be defeoted, he wishes the reoder to pity the

once-proud worrior in his inevitoble doom.

In this novel, the righteous qnger thot defeots the

enemy of the gorden is in the hqnds of the Conodion militory.

the same presumptive orrogonce in the

in conflict with Conodion exponsion.

such o chorocter in the Siot¡x chief

Sun Dcnce Troil:
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16no:.ph Connor, fhe potrol of the Sqn Dq¡¡ce froil
(Toronto: The Westminst
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In the west, it is the North West Mounted Police. Both

W. A. Froser ond Rolph Connor gront the prerogctive of

righteous víoLence to this force; howeverr both outhors hove

difficulty resolving the need to r-¡se violence with the

morqlity of its octuol use. This is o difficulty which

orises when the sensitivity of the qrtíst comes into conflict

with the propcgondq of offirmotion thot his society expects

of him. It is not o new problem peculior to Conodo. For

exomple, the English poet Morvell sets out to resolve it in

hís londscope poem rUpon Appleton Houserrr dedicqted to his

benefoctor Generol Foinfox.

In The Pqtrol of the Sun Dcnce Troil, Connorts hero

Corporol Cqmeron is o fighting mochine--two guns ond two

fists on the right side of Conodiqn justice. There is some-

thing less thon civilized, however, in his chorocter os

presented in the following quototion: rCcrneronrs foce wos

groy, with purple blotchesr ohd;,distorted with possion, his

eyes ìrúere blozing with fury, his mqnner one of neckless

sovoge obondon.r' (p. 303) ft is perhops questionoble thot

the reoder sow this description as où olt negotive¡ rather

he coul.d see in this chorocterizotion the roge of the British

lion. ì¡r/hen token in context with Connorf s overoll view towqrd

the Sioux chief, however, it is opporent thot Connor is

troubled by the inevitoble result of N. ìi/. M. P. iustice ond the

men who wield it.



While W. A. Froser wos o strong odvocqte of the

force os o controlling foctor in the westr he olso oppeqrs

to be troubled by the noture of the N.W.M.P.¡ porticulorly

in their relotionship to the Indion. l¡/hot he guestioned wos

the supermcln rnyth which wos becoming widely occepted ornong

members of the force in the growing imperiqlistic otmosphere

of tcte nÍneteenth-century Conodo. In one scene in his

novetr, @, Froser ploces the rlegendcnyrl

N.W.M.P. methods of opprooch to q situqtion involving Indions

under the humonizing scrutiny of humour. Two members of

the N.W.M.P. force ore qbout to ottock the Indiqn tipi where

they ore sure their quorry Wolf Runnerr.i.s lut-king" But he

is not there; only Wolf Runnerts squow is in the tent: rrAs

they stood shoulder to shouLder with only the fJ.op of o

lodge between them ond their quo¡1ry' o dog gove o long dismol

howl. The coptoin sprong for the opening with eoger hoste'

In its doorwoy his chorge corried him into the orms of Wolf

Runnerrs ponderous squor/r, with such fierce impoct thot they

were both sent sprowling bockword in the recoíL. The sergeont

whipped out his gun, thinking the Indion wos moking on

eSCOp€}....r'17

Both Froser ond Connor occept the inevitobl-e historic
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17w. A. Froser, The Blood Lilíes (Toronto: IdiLliom
Briggs, 1903), pp. 122-2-



fqct thqt the Conodions wilI dominote the oboriginol peopJ.e

in thct longer londscope which encomposses white men ond red.

Both believe in the morqL correctness of this destiny, but

both questíon some of the methods used by the institutions
of the gorden, Froser qdvocotes the isoloted concentrotion

comp system to sove the Indion from himself qnd the exploit-

otive methods of the Canodions. Froserrs ond Connorrs

criticism of things Conodion, however slight it reolly is,

does set them oport from outhors like Adom ond Wetherold

ond Butler; but they do not reqch the objectivity of Clive

Phillips-Vt/ol,Iey in The Chicomon

At this poÍnt, we will turn from the relotionshÍp

between the militory orm of Conodiqn government ond the

Indion, to the relotionship of thot government itself to

the Indion. Of oI1 institutions ín the Conodiqn gorden,
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government ís the most polverful odvocote for its own existence.

In The Blood l=ilie_sr ln/. A. Froser points out thqt the Indiqn

struggles to exist; he olso shows the two mojor reosons why

the Indicn connot exist within the fromework of Conodion

society. The reosons ore olcohol ond government-sponsoned

occuLturotion, which is trying to moke the wild mqn into o

gordene r,

.Sl-q¡g, to be discussed Lqter.

Greot !r/hite Mother ond her opporently benevolent ottÍtude

towqrd her notive children. From his position of oscendonc¡r,

Hodge con cleorLy understond the limitotions of the minds of

Governor Hodge in The Blood LiIies represents the
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the wild men; due to these timitotions, the Indions lqck the

obility to core properly for their of,fspring. When foced

with the possibility of Wolf Runnerrs squow loving hen son:

"It seemed fto eovennor Hodge] on ideo of extreme grotesqueness

tlrst on Indíqnr oF even more sor o squow, shouJ.d hove o

troubled heort over onything but food or work or killing. n

(p. 203) Hodge chooses to send the son of WoIf Runner to o

government residentiol school where he is to become on rndion

missionory for the Conodions. However¡ oñcê the boy is there,

he sickens ond ultímqtely dies from his il.Lness (which is
portroyed, if not nomedr ds consumption. ) In the novel

Froserrs premise is thot contqct of this kínd with the govern-

ment of the white endongers the survivol of the Indion.18

in relotion to the

some wqys to W. D.

In My Lody of the Snowsr, Brov'/nrs use of the Indion

both use the IndiEns pnimorily os on exomple to clorify their

18tt is interesting to compore l{. A. Froserrs theory
with thot of Duncon Ccmpbell Scott. Scottrs contention wos
thqt the Canodion government¡ which "determined thot the roce
should be soved¡', (Duncon Compbell Scott, The Administrotion.
of I¡4iq¡ Afff¡ils i¡1 Cqnodo, The Conodion ffi

31 , p. 1 ) found ít necessory thotf'the Deportment of Indiqn Affqirs . . . deql with the whole
life of the peopler' (p, 4) " There is o difference in the
views of these Conqdion writers. However, the result is the
some. The Indícn would no longer be o problem. Froser would
hqve isoloted him ond protected hím like a wild onimol, ond
Scott, the heqd of Indiqn Affoirs, woul,d hove de-Indi<lnized
him,

Consdiqn mo¡"ql londscope is similor in

LightholJ.fs in The Mqster of Life, They



own personol poLiticol philosophies which ore outside the

octucl historÍcol reLotionship of the Indiqn ond the Cqnodion.

Both Brown ond Lightholl, qdvocote strong government in Conodo

to defend the country from the threot of chqos, í.e" the

wilderness encrooching on the gorden.

By opplying the populor Conodion stereotype of the

degenerote Indion, Brown hoped to bring to beqr oll the

prejudice ogqinst the repubtricon-minded minority in Conodo¡s

politicol scene, In the eyes of the Conodion imperiolist,

republicons couLd not fit within the fromework of the true

gqrden, The Conodion imperiolist believed thot it wos the

institutes of clqss strctification inherent 1¡¡ the imperiqlist

sociol structure which provided the order in the Conqdion

morol londscope. The mob rule of the republic could reodily

be equoted to the lock of rule omong the Indions who only

followed o leqder if it took their foncy to do sor Both

ore okin to the mob in the novel i,tself .

The imperiolists vúere federolists. However, not qI1

the federolists were irnperiotists. Brown \â/os primqrily on

imperiolist; Lighthotl wos primorily o federqlist who

occepted imperiolism os o cohesive foctor to qdd strength to

o strong centroL government. Lighthcllrs use of the Indion in
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to home os possibJ.e

his intention to prove thot civilizotionri.e. the gordenrwos

more thon the simple chonge in subsist¿.nce fnom huntinþ to

r€eu1ted''fro-n. a' deüermfna,t{on te' bring as close

the concept of sociol evolution. It wos



farnlng. His ernphosis wos not on the historic proximity
of the indigenous rndion popurotion (whích might be o foctor
in the hÍstory of conodq), but rqther on the rndion os on

excerrent subject through whorn to portroy the borboric lever
of the evolving species homo saplen. The world of rhe Moster

of Life is on ideor sociar Dorwinistic worrd with enough

historíc fqct to give credence to its clqim to reorism.

of people ore introduced: the Hochelogons, who ore townsmen

ond gordeners, ond the Algonquins, who ore the hunters, the

wild men of the woods. The Hochelogons qre portroyed os

hoving the ideols ond philosophies of o young civirizqtion.
Under o chief whose function is to rnointoÍn peoce, their
council mokes democrotic decisions. For olr their oesthetic
concepts ond good intentions, they ore ottocked ond defeoted

by o combined force of wild men of the woods ond degenerote

townsmen. They ore soved from totol destruction by the self-
socrifice of the peoce chief. The people lose everything

else, however, ond ore driven into exile.. Thus the reoder

is led by Lighthqtt to reolize thot the concepts of the

ogrorion rondscope ond its mqterior ottnibutes ore not enough

to mointqin it in the face of the encrooching wilderness,

rndeed, these qlone result in wor ond bloodshed¡ for they ore

recognizqble weokness- recognizoble porticulorly to the

degenenote Èownsmen who ore prepored to rernoin stognont in

their sociol evol-ution. The sign of their stognotion is

In the beginning of The Moster of
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their tendency to moke \dor on other townsmen to goin personol

weolth ond notionol prosperity, rother thqn to evölve'lnternãl
industniol mecns to the some end..

Lightholl points out thot three things ore required

in order thot the ogrorion londscope mointoin itself. First,
there must be cn intellectual-spirituot ideol. To Lightholl,
this ideol is the concept of o Conodq. Secondly, there must

be o strong politicol leoder who con unite the people.

Finolly, there must be o militory leoder who will stond os

the bulwork of defence ogoinst the encroochment of the wild-
€ l'ñêSS.

who discovers the philosophicol ideol. The ideol is peoce

through unity, o confederotion of peoples. His philosophy

is bosed on the rotionol ossumption that wor is q negotive

function of mon. In his enthusiosm, he sets out to stop wor

by exploining hís concepts to the people. In time, he

reolizes thot he connot bring obout the confederocy by using

the logic of reqson. He then joÍns forces with Dekonowedo,

the politicion. Dekonowedo tells Hiowotho: "henceforth thy

lobor is done. Our Fother the Divine hos given it to me to

move the councils os the Eost wind bends the poplors, Stcy

thou in the Lodge ond I will go out ond lecd the nqtion into

In lhe l4qster of Life, it is the Hochelogon Hiowatho

28
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thy House of Friendshipn.l9 With Dekonowedors silver tongue

of work, qll the notions of the Sroquois join except the

nqtion of the heont of their lcnds, the Onondogo. The Leoder

of this people is Atotorho, the ultimote worrior. He is the

epttor4e of the militory .leadqrshlp requfred by- an agrarian

culture lf lt 1s to survive' Followlng ls Llghthallrs first

description of him:

Before the entronce sot l-atotorho] r . . wotching
the exercises of the youñg men, eãch emul.ous of
his opprobotion- A giqnt over seven feet in
height . . . r But the force ond size of his body
seemed minor beside the thunder which dwelt in the
orches of his brow, in the dork, storm-ciloud ond
sleeping lightning of his eyesr the orgonized
hypnotism which competrled obedience r . . . Most
ostonishing wos the horribte odornment with which
he was toying*-q moss of hissing, block snokes,
whích coiled ond twisted oround his neck , . , ctll
ornoment which rendered hís oppeorqnce quite other
thon hurnon ond drowned the feorsomeness of his
míen. (pp. 118-1 1g)2o

of the F

20_rn onother of his books, The Young Seigneur (Oy
wilf rid chqt"or"i"ir fpsãuo.'j, ¡¡oÅtffie8e),
Lightholl repeots his-belief-in physicol reodiness os o prime
requirement forthe ideol young Conodion.

The foundqtion must be the ldeql Physicol Mon.. We must
never stop short of working untiL, i-now, do not doubt
mêr sir, --eVêry Conodion is the stnongest ond most
bequtiful mqn thot con be thought.,. . . Physicol culture
must be ploced on o more reqsonqble bosis, ond mode o
requisite of oll educotion . . r . We nequire o militory
term of troining¡ compulsory on qll young lTlêhr for its
effect in stroightening the person ond strengthening the
will. We rnust have. o notion of stern r strong ßìêñ--o
cqreless peopLe con never risei no deep impnession, no
fíxed resolve, wilL ever originote from eosy-going
notures. (pp. 127-128)

19tttt. D. Lighthort,

usson
ns ond of

Th



Atotorho is of course more thon o force for destruc-

tion: 'rThough pride of bottle wos the possion of thot breost,

ond though contempt fon pcin ond for cowordice mode him seem

the cruel tyront, his wqs not solely o physicol predominohc€.

A cleor mínd dwelt in thqt brow, ond thought worked within
it for the welfore of the nqtion.,' (p. 225) Híqwotho ploces

the uLtimote leodership of the confederocy in the hqnds of

Atotqrho. Thus Líghthotl proves that p.rophet, politicion,

ond wor chief qne needed to unify the people. However, it
is the won chief who becomes the principol power; it is he

who filts the ploce of Awithoroo, the peoce chief..

However, this concept of militory leodership is not

necessorily being opplied directly to Conodq by Lightholl.

These Indions qre qt o borboric stoge of evolution ond ore

constontly surrounded by forces which threqten immediote

disosten. Conodion civilizotion in Lighthollrs time wos much

further evolved. The time hqd come when the politicion wqs

more properly the leoder, As it is pointed out by the

degeneroted townsmen, though, the miLitory must be prepored

of o11 times to ossurnê leodership to protect the nqtion.

The novel ends with o short historic epilogue ín which

LíghtholL clorifies the roLe of the Indion in Conodion history.

He soys of, the Leogue: "fft] wos the bulwork which protected

them [tfre Dutch ond English] during yeors of weqkness ond

prepored the woy for the spreod of British principles of North

Americq. " (p. 261 ) ft oppeors thot Lightholl ploces the
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Indiqns of the Leogue firmly within the solient of the gorden.

However, once they complete their roles os designed by the
rrouter consciousnessHrthey must ínevitobly vonish from the

SCêh€ ¡

A number of novelists of the period utilize the

Indiqn os servont to the whíte hero when he ventures into
thqt zone of inftuence just beyond the gorden woll,:rthct I
hove termed the sqlient. These chorqcters ore often bqsed

on the historicol figut es of Christionized Indions, who went

forth to corry the word of the white god to the heothen.

Thefamij'yofChiefBigSoil,inJosephA1].en's@g'

of o Conodion, is on excellent representqtion of this group.

A fine Christion¡ he speoks good English ond thinks only

positive thoughts obout Conodo qnd Cqnodions. He hos two

sohsrRyerson ond Wesley, both of whom qre in coLlege in

preporotion for their missionory work omong the wild men of

the Conodiqn North-West. Big Soil hos two doughters, Victorio

ond Minnie, who, being groduotes of eostern seminories, ore

well reod ond sing beoutifulì.y. The Bíg Sqit fomily enter-

tqin , the white hero in their muLti-roomed home beside Love

Síck Folls. The folls hove on oppropriote legend ottoched

to thern, Within the home, the woll poper runs to pink ond

white, ond beds to snob/ white. Within the pJ.ot structure

of this novel, the purpose of Big Soil is to be on influentiol

oide for the business enterprises of the Conodion hero.

It is chorocteristic of the novelist of the period
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to portroy the Indion chorocter so1ely within the purpose

he is to fulfill in the plot. Therefore, there is o lock

of depth to mony such ch<rrocterizqtions; mony chorocters

suit their roles too we1I. Villoinous chorocters, such os

Dioblo i¡ terds of the North¡ ond the Sioux in The Potro1 of

the Sun Donce Troil, qre

thot they tend to lose humon reolity. In the cose of Rolph

Connor, the struggle between the humqn reolity of the lndion

ond the role he must plqy in the novel Ís most interesting.

In Allenrs The Mokíno of o Conodion

there ís none in Hulbert Footnerts works. Ho\,vever, Connor

hod on undenstonding of history ond the lndiqn people thot

grew from personol experience. It is these reolities whích

impose themselves upon the bios nequired of him os o church-

mon ond o Conodion. Thus the imogÍnotion of the wniter forces

him to portroy the Sioux chief in o not totally eviJ. tight,
qnd the N.\,{.M.P. of ficer Comeron in o not totolly sympothetic

fight. But these subtleties ore lost in the Victorion desire

to educote, which is the purpose of the novel. Toword thqt

end, the Sioux is evil ond Cqmeron is good.

The use of qn Indion in the role of servqnt wqs not

the invention of the Cqnodion novelist ofter 1860. The ""*i-
donresticoted Colibon in Shokespeore's fbgJre,! is probobly

one of the eqrliest uses of the notive of the western hemp.

isphere in thot roLe. In Americon literoture, Jomes Fenimore

Cooper used the Indion in domesticoted roles in the Leother-

restricted to their role so much
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stocking Toles (t ee=-t 841 ). one exomple is found in fh"
Proirie¡ when the Pownee Indions reploce Notty Bumppors deod

hound, Hector. However, there is o difference between these

unocculturoted notives ond Big Soí1rs fomily. These wild

ones ore controlled by the neor-mysticol powers of Bumppo

ond Prospero. They function outside the gorden of their
mostersr origins. In contrast¡ Big Soil ond his fomily

function withín the solient of Conodion societ¡rn

It is in her novel Child of the Tide thot Mrs. Ednoh

D. Cheney provides one of the best portnoyols of the 'rgood

servqnt" Indion of the sqlient. ChlLd sf the Tide

might be depicted os o Conodiqn version of the Dick Whittíngton

tole. The young hero sets out to goin finonciql success qnd

in the end becomes lord moyor. Billy Poddlers rol.e is quite

obvious. When the port-Indion, port-Negro Billy first enters

the coreer of the hero Johnny, Johnny believes thqt 'lBilly
Poddle ond his boat fore] tne instruments designedi,,þy

Providence to enoble him to occomplish this end,n21 The end

in question is Johnnyrs own success. Becouse Johnny is too

proud to begr Bifly Poddle must beg fo¡" food for both of them.
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In order to stqrt in commerce,,they nskim the potn or sotrvoge

flotsom qnd jetsom frorn the ripple currents of the Atlontic
seq coost using Billy's boqt. In time, through his personol

perseveronce ond hÍs belief ond proctice of the philosophy

embodied in Popt_Båç-hgrd:e Almonoc¡ Johnny is oble to obtoin

possoge to the mecco of North Americon commerce, Boston.

Upon their orrivqt in the city of Amerícqn civilizotion,
BiIly Poddl.ers usefulness reqches qn end. Johnny begins nto

feor thot Biffy would be ifl fitted to moke his woy there,

. . , in the steody occupoticn of the city. " (p. 137) The

"time hqd come for theír lives to port. . .. . they could not

wolk together through the world. n (p. 139) Bilty then returns

to Novo Scotio where he folls on hord times, When he hos

leonned the greot secrets of success in Boston, the hero

returns to Novo Scotio where he morries qnd becomes the

tycoon moyor of his cÍty. As the novel ends, the now dying

Billy Poddle is discovered by the hero ond brought into his

home. There the deoth of the good servont is described by

Cheney in the following monner: n. . . qnd ere outumn come

ogoin the form of the poor outcqst wos tenderly loid in

eorth, beside the fotherts grove, but not until in his true

friendrs home, he hqd seen the srnile of the new-born bqbe.rr

(p. 2O9) The gentle reoder of the period¡:,'with o teor in

the eyer could quíte reodily imogine the childless good

servont in the Ìost ogony of his blood line finding joy in

the perpetuotion of thot of his rnqsterf s.
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Cheneyr s ottitude toword the chorocter Bilty Poddle

has one of its bqses in historicol foct. There ì¡/ere histor-

icoL figures by the hundreds who oided the exploitotion of

the lond by the white ffrcrrì¡ They becorne port of CEnodíon

populor history.. In Mqnitobo, Peguis is such o chorocter.

There greh, oround these concepts of the good servont o

vqriotion thot wos linked to the motif of the vonishing

Indion. In this, the vonishing Indion perforrns one useful

tqsk before he posses f rom the scenei he redeems ,," ,:ì

himself from his blood..ond goins o pLoce in the memory of

the superior whíte t'crcê. This concept is of work in Child

of the Tide,

Lil9, ond@.
There is on exomple in Conodiqn lite¡ oture in which

on entire tribe Ís portroyed in the role of the good servqnt.

This occurs in Rolph Connor's @. In this

novel, the only tribe thot con be trusted to protect the

property of the white mqn ore the Stoney Indions. They ore

locoted of Mor1ey¡ Alberta unden the guidonce of their

Methodist missioñot'!. It is interesting to note thot Morley

is in the mouth of the roilwoy right-of¡-r¡r/oY into the Rocky

Mountain possr Connor describes these friendly guordions

of the mountoin gote in the folLowing monner:
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On the grossy gloder SUrrounded by the sentinel
pines, the circle of dusky worshippers kneeling
obout their compfires Iifted their foces Heoven-
ward ond their hearts Godword Ín proyer' ond os



upon those dusky fqces the firelight fell in
fitful gleoms, so upon their heont, dork with
the superstÍtions of q hundred generotions,
there fell the gleoms of the torch held high
by the honds of their dauntLess ombosso{gr of
the blessed GospeJ. of the Groce of God.22

Thís pot'troyoJ. of the Stoney by Connor is quite

different from Jomes Fenimore Cooperrs portroyol of the

ttgood servont" Pqwnee in [he P¡g¡_lfþ. For exompLe, Cooperrs

Pownee remoin wild men, whiLe Connorrs Stoney ore under the

influence of occulturotion* As well, the Stoney hove

copituloted to the Conodionsn while the Pownee ore loyo1

only to Notty Bumppo.

In the novels sf the perÍod, the use of the Indion

os good servont is less prevolent thon the use of the Indiqn

os wiLd !îoh¡ Hora/ever, the technicol probJ.ems involved in

portroying ony Indion in o fqvouroble fight in the novels

of the period mqke this type of chorocter on interesting study.

At this point, I rvould like to move from the lorger

institutions of the morql londscope to the more personoL

interests of the Conodiqn reoderi oñd how these reflect the

ottitude towords.the Indion of those within that londscopers

fromework, It is opporent thot the majority of the reoders of
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22Rolph Connor, @ (Toronto: Hodder &
1917) , p. 262. --41l--furthéireferences to this

be mqde in porentheses in the text.



the populor Conqdion novel ì,vere femole. When the outhor

John McDougoll refers to his I'gentle reoder, n he does so

with the reolizqtion thot the Cqnodian mole of the period

wos fulJ.y occupied in the exploítotion of the new lond. It

is to the women of the middte closses thot he is speoking.

I do not contend thqt the novels were not reqd by men: I

meon thot the reoding of the populor novel wos not pqrt of

the Conqdion molets role. The two moin socioL considerotions

of the "gentle reoders" of Conqdo were whiskey ond monners.

In the novels of the period, the Indion is portroyed neg-

otively in both these oFêcrs. Adom and Wetherold give one of

the cleorest descriptions of the etiquette expected of moles.

fn the foIl-owing quototion

Mqcleod hqs been thrown from o horse. ALlon Dunlop reoches

her first: 'rHis sensibilities ond sympothies \{ere exqr.risitely

quick qnd fine. Cctchíng up on end of the unfortunote

riding hobit, he twisted it closeLy qbout the helplessly

exposed little feet--qn oct of delicocy which received cl

faint glonce of grqteful recognition before she lopsed into

utter unconsciousness.. " (p. 83)

Vr/illiom Kirby, in @, puts the Indiqn

ottitude towqrd women into o brooder perspective: "The

goJ.lontry of Frenchmen to the sex h,os o thing unintelligible

ond cbsurd in the eyes of the red men¡ who, whotever shreds

of Europeon ideqs hung loosely obout them' never chonged

their originol opinions obout ì¡/omen; ond hence were incopoble
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of reol civilizqtion. "23

To expose this Lock of monners in discounting the

Indion b/os o formidqble weopon for two reosons. First,

the Indiqnrs stereotype ottitude toword the femole, which

wqs bosed on tongibJ.e historic reolity, would be disogreeoble

to the Cqnodion femole populotion. The Indionrs lock of

proper deportment would disgust the pFoper middle-closs home

mokens. The rising number of ì¡/omenrs rights odvocotes would

be ongry both of the type qnd omount of work expected of

Indion h,omen, ond of the excLusion of Indion femoles from

the mojor politicql functions of their society. The Indions

mode ideol exomples of rnole chouvinism. Indeed, there were

few villoins in Conodo who could roise the wroth of both

Conodion sisterhoods 1íke the Indiqn buck.

The second qnd q most octive movement in the porlours

of the period wos temperqnce. In Conodo, Trotter's tl¡þ
Pictures from Rum's Gqllery hrc¡s os much in demond os thot
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old fovourite,

loco1 octors ond octresses os for west os Portoge Io Proínie

in the sumrner of 1884. In the novels of the period, the

drinking hobits of the Indion were o good focus for proving

his uncivilized noture. For exomple, Butler uses the drínking

Ten Nights in o Bor Roqmt

Musson

23wirriom Kirby¡ The
Book Co. Ltd., ¡ 11 . d..

which wos ployed by

Golden Dog, (Toronto: The



motifto portroy tribol leodership in o disporoging light, os

well os to provide o rotionqle for the use of the octive verb

nvonishingn when describing the notive people: "The Wolverine

wos clutching in his bony fingers the fotol fire-woter,
which, more thqn wor, hungen, or exposure, hos destroyed

the red mon¡s roce over the wide continent of North Americc.rf

(Rea CtouA, p. 87) f¡ris rotionqle locqtes the doom of the

people in their own intemperste weokness. Perhops this wos

more occeptoble to the quthon os o creotor of Conodiqn

popuJ.or history thon depopuloting fqctors such os smollpox,

syphilis, qnd the genocidol tendencies inherent in colonizqtion.

Agnes Lout echoes the stondard views on i,ratemperonce

in her description of debouchery. (ffris ís Rufus Giltespieùs

occount of o londing ploce on the western conoe routes of

the fur trode): nPresently the notives drew off to o fire
by themselves, where there would be no white monrs restrqint.
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They hod either begged or stolen troderrs rum j... ond

eqger for one of their mod Þgiæ". (Lor"dg of North

24.-'A similor use of this imoge of intemperonce can be
found in Edgor Allon Poers tole, .
where Poe provides the imoge of intemperqnce os o rociol
chorocteristíc of the French Conqdion who through implicotion
is portroyed on the Indion side of the wilderness. In the
populor imoge of American literoture, the French Conodion
is port Indion.

we re
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Intemperonce is the key to Froserts philosophy of

isolotion. Froserts own voice con be heord in the words of

the hommer of God, the Rev. Bruce: rrHe knew thot liquor

wqs the one occursed thing corried in the vqn of thot

western civilizqtion. To the breed ond the Indion, it wos

obsolute poison: o poison with the fotql foscinotion of the

loco plont." (!!!!9g, p. e6) Froser provides on exomple

of the unique Indion probLem of intemperqnce, which involves

the Indion Wotf Runner. When he ond onother Indion drink

obout on inch of whiskey, they provide the reoder with

proof of the rociql difference in tolerqtion of olcohol:

I'The whiskey thot wqs still in the flosk would not hove

offected o strong white rnon: but the two red men becorne

bobbling children under its influence,r' (p. 137) Froserrs

solution to the lndion problem is bqsed on the supposition

thot the Indion connot lecve whiskey olone if he con get it.

Therefore he must be isoloted from it.

The finol considerotion of this chopter on the morol

londscope is how the outhors of the period provide finol

solutions to on Indion problem in Conodo. It con be sqid

with conviction thot to the writers of the period, there

h/os no ploce for the Indion os wj.ld mon inside the frome of

the Conodion gqrden. Lighthqlt sow the extinction of the
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Joseph Allenrs The Moking of o Congdion ond porticulorly

GiLbert Porkerts The Tronslotion of A Sgv-qge. provide the



possibility of chorocter tronsmission through educotion..

However, these outhors cre deqling with individuols, or ot

the most, o smoll group rother thon the roce os o whole.

Controrily, W. A- Frqser believes in notive isolotion. In

this solution, he con be compqred to the Americqn outhor,

Williom Gilmore Simms who orgues in !þe Yemossee:

rWe differ, Mr. Mqtthews, obout the propriety
of the meosure, for it is utterly impossible
thot the whites ond Indions should ever live
together ond ogree. The nqture of things is
ogoinst it, ond the very difference between
the two, thqt of colour, perceptible to oul
most reody sentinel, the sight, must olwoys
constitute them on inferior coste in our
mínds.. Aport f rom this, on obvious superiority
Ín orts ond educotion must soon force upon them
the consciousness of their inferioríty. When
this relqtionship is considered, in connexion with
the uncertointy of their resources ond meons of
life, it will be seen thot, qfter o while, they
must not only be inferior, but they must become
dependent. When this hoppens, qnd it wiLl
hoppen with the diminution of their hunting
Iqnds, circumscribed, doily, more ond morer cts
they ore by our opprooches' they must become
degroded, ond sink into slcvery qnd destitution.
A few of them hove become so now: they ore
degroded by brutol hobits, --ond the old chiefs
hove opened their eyes to the donger omong their
young men, from the seductive poisons introduced
ornong them by our troders. They hove begun, too,
to becorne stroitened in their hunting grounds.
They lose by our contoct in every woy; qnd to
my mind, the best thing we con do for them is to
send them os for qs possible from communion with
our people. t'

nWhotl ond deny them qll the benefits of our
blessed religion?"
nBy no meons, sir. The old opostles would hove
gone olong with, or ofter them. Unless the
vocotion of the preocher be very much chonged in
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times present from times post, they will
therefore, be denied gny of the benefits
religious educotion.'25

Froser uses the entire text

ond prove the some theory.

The solutions provided by the mojority of outhors

Ieove the Europeon blood Iines of the Cqnodion roce intoct'

It is the poet-historion Sir Chorles G. D. Roberts who

provides o solution which violqtes the concept of rociol

purity. In The Forge in the Forest Roberts creotes q number

of relotionships which ultimotely will pt'oduce multi-blooded

individuols os the Conodion people" These relotionships

ore os follows: The hero of the novel, Jeon de Mer' o

French Acodion, is qt the time of the tole o widower. His

first wife was o French Penobscot hotf-breed who bore him o

son Morc. De Mer folls in love with the heroine Mizpoh,

who is o New Englond widow. Mizpoh's sister Prudence is

linked romqnticolly to Morc. In this solution, the mqjor

loss is the loss of pure blood. The requirement of this'

loss for the solution is emphosized by on incident thot

occurs in the noveL. Mizpoh kills o pure-blooded Micmoc by

shooting him in the bock. Jeon de Mer tells her: rr rGood

of The Blood Lilies to develoP

not,
of
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sotdierl Good comrodel| ¡ ., . tYou hove killed Little Fox,

the bLockest ond cruelLest rogue on the whole Shubenqcodie.

Oh, I tell you, you hove cbne o good deed this doy¡'u26

This is qn interesting opprooch, for the rrgood deed" is

the sqcrifice of o pure-blooded Indion by on Anglo-Puriton

to sove o French Cotholic.

OnJ.y W. A. Froser provides o solution which does not

destroy the Indions qs o people. The irony of this is thqt

in spite of his liberql intentions, he would treot them os

something other thqn humon. In this lies the crux of the

entire titerory presentotion of the Conodian ïndion problem,

for there ís no solution that does not violqte some ideol

of Christionity. Atl solutions os presented by the outhors

of the period preserve the ogroricrn, civilized port of the

morql londscope. The gorden is the hoven for the survivol

of the Conodion people. Whot hoppens then is thot qLl

these novels provide rqtionoles by which the dominont group'

Iorger qnd stronger, con disinherit the smoller one, with

the illusion of hoving o right to do so, by o right other

thon the bqsic low of the junE1e. It is interesting to find

mony outhors of this period using o most eloborqte extension

26Chorles G. D. Roberts. The Fo,rge in the Forest
(nlew York: Grosset qnd Dunlop,'t



of the Dorwinistic vievr of the sunvival of the fittest to

justify coloniolism. In the finol onolysis, these novels

ore o11 historicolly correct; the Conodions ore the fittest,

for they hove token the lond. However, there ore the seeds

of notionol guilt in these litenory rotionolizqtions of the

horsh truths of history.
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IN THE BLOOD



CHAPTER IT

IN THE BLOOD

As become qpponent in the discussion of the Indiqnrs

relotionshíp to the morol londscope, there \^/os o tendency

toword concepts of rociol superiority omong the works of

the period. This is especiotly evídent in the presentotion

of non-Conodion chorocters, porticulorly the non-whites.

Mony of the outhors provided their charqcters with recog-

nizoble troits by linking superiority to colour. At the

opex of this colour strotificotion were the white heroine

and/or hero. Very often, these ì^/ere portroyed os blond ond

blue-eyed. Considering the period os q whole, the most

fovoured physicol chorocteristic of the hero group is blue

eyes. Hulbert Footner, in Jock Chonly, provides on inter-
esting exompre of the use of the hoir-eye corour combinotion

to provide o heroic mole imoge: n . . . ond the wcrves of

fJock Chonty's] thick, sunburnt hoir showed holf o dozen

shodes ronging between sienna and oehre. As to his f,ace . ¡ râ
bounding vitolity wos its distinguishing chorocter . . . . He

hqd bright blue eyes under beoutifully modelled bFows.,, (p. 4)

At the opposite end of the colour chqrt oÐe the dork

people, the Indicrns. Phillips-Wolley, in The Chicomon
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uses the dorken colouring of the Indiqn to qdd to o

description of the mountoin witch hunters: tr . . . their

red brown faces, their glitteríng eyes, cnd horsh block

hoir, Iooked beost-like ond terrible in the gtow, ond their

steolthy, silent rnovernents were more suggestive of be<rsts

of prey thon of men.n27 once more the Indíon is fitted to

on imoge developed in on eorlier period of English literoture,

the imoge of the dork-skin burned under the sun of Godrs

28
J USt¡.Ce.

Interestingly enough, when the quthors of the period

portroy on Indion womon in on emotionol relotionship with o

white mon, *te is provided with physicol chot octeristics

which qre in closer proxinity to those of the white femcle.

A stondord technique is to give her lighter skin tones thon

the novenç¡getr Indion squq\Á/. This effect is often suggested

by introducing the foct thot she hqs o whíte oncestor' thus

creoting the interesting varlations rr¡hich cften oecur

when Conodion outhors use the chqrqcter of Indion oncestry

in the novel: for in the mo1es, mixed blood is usuqlly (I

negotive chorocteristic. In the novels where Indion women
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hove relotionships with white men, it is necessory thot they

hove some white blood in order that the reoder will occept

the possibility of their hoving the "humonn emotion of love

insteod of the onirnql possion of lust. Thus it is necessory

for Porker, Footner, Roberts qnd Lightholl, for examPle'

to odd white blood to their Indion moidens in order to

mointoin the ncredibilityn of their plots.

S¡rnonymous with the dork skin of the Indions is

their blood-Iust. In the novels of the period, this blood-

lust is portrayed by individuqls or groups who ore usuolly

ídentified by emphosis on tribol nome. This is understondqble

for two reosons: first, certoin tribol nomes such os

Iroquois or Sioux were ossocioted with porticulorly bloody

encounters between coloniol whites ond Indians, ond there-

fore could be expected to odd dromotic effect; second, the

greotest donger from the Indiqns come when they were in

lcrge cohesive numbers. The tribol olliqnce wos the strongest

cohesion recognizqble to the whites. In the following

possoge, for exomple, Butler hqs chosen to ploce o single

individuol within the definition of the negotive qttributes

of his tribe: n . . . but the Soulteoux belonged to o tribe

Iong of deodly enmity with the Sioux nqtion, ond he olso

inherited much of the cowordly ferocity of his own tribe. . .

ftfrey] never scrupled to obtoin trophies which they could

not win in wqr, bythe oid of treocherous surprise or dqstordJ-y

night ottocks." (Red Cloud, p. 139.)
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Butler ploces greot emphosis on the difference between

tribol mon ond the individuol outside tribol influence in
Red Cloud. Here ít is o confedenocy of indÍviduols, cn

AngJ.o, o Celt, ond Indions, whichr,r0rds off tribol ossoults.
/rn such novelsrwhenthere are numbers of tribol rndions they

ore often described os pocks of the fomily Conidoe. In
this monnerf the writer eosily relotes the Indion to the

oncient Europeon feor of wolves. Agnes Lout describes on

incident of the skirmish of Seven Ooks which involved Indiqns

ond o white rTìorì. The norrotor is the hero Rufus Gillespie:
nI sow Loplonte ocross the field, covered with blood, reeling
qnd stoggering bock from o dozen red-skin furies, who pressed

upon their fogged victim, snotching qt his throot tike hounds

qt the neck of o beqten stog. Lnt q show of strength by the

whites] . . . the wretched cowords dorted bqck just qs I hqve

seen o miseroble pock of open-mouthed cuFS." (L9_fC-s__cl_-N_or!h,

p.336)

Furthermore, W. A. Froser includes the French Conodion,

interestingly enough, in the following description of the

raciol struggle of Conqdion history: "Noises like the howl

of o wolf-pock filled the shock; holf-breed ond Indion ond

Ftlenchman sprong forword to pull down i(ùqmeron os wild dogs

rnight hqve reoched for the life of a bulL moose.rr (lif igs,
po 113)

Alt these descriptions ore constructed to reveol the

onirnql noture in the blood of the Indiqn. In the tribol
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stote, he is little better thon o wolf in o pock. As on

animol, it is his noture to strike for blood. Once perceived

os o wild vic,ious beost, the Indion becomes o noturoL donger

in conqueríng the wilderness. In order to tome the lond,

the white mon rnust eliminqte the noturql Indion.'

Of ott the writers of this period, John McDougoll

is the one who is most inclined to describe the Indion in q

fovouroble Iight. However, even he occepts the foct thot

bLood-Iust is o port of the noture of his hero, White Buffolo.

The key to McDougollrs qttitude is in the stotement he mokes

to his "gentle reoders': ilTodoy we deprecote such octions,

in theory, we see it is wrong, so did White Buffolo in heqrt.

Even then he felt thot o11 this \n/os wl ohg. Nevertheless,

you ond If rny gentle recder, being thus tested' might now

go ond do likewi 
".'129

A closer considerotion of the novel reveqls the

foLlowing additionol point. The unchristionized White Buffolo

in his relotionships with the other men perverts the golden

rule. He sdys: r'rWe con do even unto them os they hqve

done to our people.rB (p. 63) From this stqtement, the
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phifosophy of the unboptized spreods throughout the novetr.

No motter whot the good intentions of LVhite Buffolo ond his

people ore, they ore doomed to foilure, for they do not oct

with the spirituol knowledge of Christionity.

Howeven, McDougollrs view of the Tndion is one of,

the most reosonoble thot I discovered qmong the quthors of

the period. It should olso be pointed out thot McDougoll's

setting is before the odvent of the white mon on the proirie,

ond consequently there is no conflict of interests in his

novel except between the sovoges.

Vr/ith the excepticn of McDougoll I s novel, which is

wholly ploced ín the pre-Europeon historic period of Conodo,

there: is not one novel in which the bLood of the Indion

remqins inviolote. Thot is to soy, during the course of

ony novel, the Indion chqracters of ony importcnce will in

one wcty or onother ceqse to be whot they were of the outset

of the nove}. Either they die out crs o people, ore inbred

to the dominont Europeons, or through occulturotion ore

ossimi 1oted.

This fqct is not necessot ily viewed in ony negotive

woy by the dominqnt Conodion cultune. The possibility of

extinction of the notive noce qt the honds of the coloníqlists

hod its ccceptonce in the philosophy of the motherlond'

behind its coloniol policy. Consider the Englishmon Sir

Thomqs Morers view of the rights of the colonizing Utopions:

'rFor fUtopions] count this the most just couse of wor, when
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ony people holdeth o piece of ground void ond vocont, to

no good non profitoble use, keeping others from the use

ond possession of it.u3o There is o generol ccceptonce of

this philosophy os o historicql inevítobifity in the novels

of the period. When the Indion exhibited whot moy be termed

o "dog in the monger'ottitude toword his birthright, it wos

qssumed thot it wos becouse of his corrupt bi.ood. For some

Conodions, depoputotion by sloughter h/os on qlternotive

which u/os more occeptoble thon the possibility of biologicol
qssimilotion, which would :dd the pollution of nqtive blood

to the white roce. In this reEord, the orgument ogoinst

inter-rociol morrioge is on importont function of Adom ond

Wetherqldrs An Aloonouin Moiden.

Port of the construction of the gorden were nules

governing proper sexuol relotionships. As rnorrioge wos the

only occeptoble outcome for relotionships between the sexes'

o11 relotionships in the novels hqd to be concluded in monrioge

or in compl.ete seporotion. The usuol reoson for seponotion
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wqs the Indían blood of one of the sexuql portners; in the

mojority of coses, the Indicn btood wos in the femole of
a4. Jttne pClll e

The tiberql ottitudes of the new countny mode cross-

closs moFniqges for love possible, whiLe they were stí11

frowned upon in Englond. As shown

these rebelLious couples were sent noff to Concdo. . . thot

better country, where the lives ond loves of those to whom

fote hos been cruel- ore grqciously spored. rr (p. 94) In

Conodo, however, the ideol monric¡ge ì¡/os the type which moted

equol s.

blooded Anglo, his fother Anglo-$cotch, hls nother Engllsh.

The heroine, HáLène, is Frotestqnt French. Theírs is the

prototypicol Conodion morrioge, its offspring the ideol

Conodians in the minds of the outhors. Indeed, this morrioge

is provided with mystic sanctificotion through the sqcrifice

of the moiden htondo. The noture of her deoth odds to the

probobifity thqt it functioned as port of the intervention

In An Algonquin Moiden, the hero Edword is o true-
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31 _.lne Americon novelist Jqmes Fenimore Cooper provides
two víews of miscegenotion in his novel Thglroirie. First
isthotofscience.tllIomindisposedtãffiingenero1,
qRd more especioJ-Iy to o11 odmixture of the vorieties of species
which only tend to tornish the bec¡ ty ond to intercept the
hormony oi notuF€. t rr (p. 342) The second is thot of the
common Americon¡ rr rWould ye disgroce color, ond fomily, ond
notion, by mixing white blood ond rgd, qnd would ye be the
pqnent of o roce of mulesrrr (P. 389)



of God. It should be cleorly pointed out thot in the

relotive terms of the novel, this God might be col-led on

AngLo-conodion, rother thon distinctly on Englishmon. It

becomes opporent that the moiden wqs but o tool of God in

His lesson to Edword obout the true noture of His monifest

destiny for Conqdo. Edwcrd ond H61ène reoct in the following

woy to the deqd Wando: rAnd sor with closped hands, they

bent together qnd kissed the beoutiful still lips. . . .

Their love founded upon deoth had suddenly become os mysterious

ond socred os the life of o chiLd h,hose mother perished when

she gcrve it birth.n (P. 235)

No Conqdian with on understonding of his obligotion

to the estoblishing of the gorden could consider mcrrying

cn Indion. The mere thought of condoning this indecent oct

drives Philemon Wright into q wild roge in Bertha Corr-Harrisrs

The White Chief of the Ottgwo. Mocheccwo, the Indion chief,

hos just osked wríght for the hond of his doughter. The

fotlowing is lr/rightrs reoction: rrFor q moment there wos

silence in the !'oolTì. The Whíte Chief rs fqce grew dqrk. The

veins of his temples begon to sv./ell with rqge. In o burst
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of possion, he soid: 'My child become your slqvel

Nevert . . . tìo white womon wouLd be hoppy to work like ct

Never I
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squow or to suffer os muchtrr32 This rule is so well occepted

by the noveLists thot I hove not found o single instonce

where the hero is marnied to or comes to morry o full-blooded

Indion. The other circumstonce, that of the heroiners

morrying o notive Indion, extends itself olso to the debor-

ment of holf-breeds.

h/hile there ore exceptions in minor choroctens, the

holf-breed mole is reserved for vitloinous ro1es. Neverthe-

Iessr crñ interesting exception to this rule is Agnes Loutrs

distinctíon between the French qnd Scots hqlf-breed, Thís

distinction probobly grob/s out of the historíco1 roles

ployed by both groups in the Conqdiqn territories in 1B7O ond

1885. The U6tis or New Notion refused to copitulote to

Cqnqdiqn expansionism, whil..e the Scots ond English hqlf-

breedsr, for the most port sold their services to the milítory

forces who come to consolidqte the Ccnodion cloims. It is

one more of the continuing contnodictions of the period whích

must be coped with, but which generolly con be exploined in

historic terms. Agnes Lout describes the dífferences between

the hoLf-breeds in the following mctnner: trOne wos the wild

mon, the Ishmoetite of the desert, the other, the tiller of

Ottowo (Toronto:
further references
in the text.

32g"rtho Vr/right Corr-Horris,
Willíom Briggs, 1903
to this work will be

¡ PP.
mode
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the soil, the IsroelÍte of the ploin. rr

p. 145)

Adom and Wetherold voice the generol Conodiqn

understonding of the holf-breed psyche: nlnvoriobly,with

the mixture of blood comes the worring of diverse emotions,

the dissotisfoction with the present life, the secret

yeorning for somethíng better, the impulse toword something

wots€.'r (Moiden, p. 51) This concept of bod blood orising
from cross-breeding is so strong in these outhorsr minds

thot they consider \¡/ondo o hoJ.f-breed, though o ful1-
bLooded North Americon Indion, becouse her mother is Huron

ond her fother Algonquin. This con be understood to be o

rationole of the superiority of the town-dwelling Huron over

the Algonquin hunters. In the novels of the period, dis-
sotisfqction is the cross of the holf-breed, colour his

stigmo, cnd qrrogqnce his woy of reflecting both.

As hos been stqted previously, when Indiqn b/omen l^Ie.re

portrayed in relationshlps wlth whlte men, they were inevltably

found to hove white blood. When compored in these some

novels to the white heroine, however, they ore portroyed os

wild women of the woods. As such, they ore q threot to the

domestic heorth of civiLizotion. The comporíson of the love

of q Cqnodiqn wornon, who is noturolly domestic, ond the bLood

(lqrds ot
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No 1th ,

Lust of o wild womon, is of the core of An ALgonquin Moiden.

The love of the Conodian moiclen, H-elène, is portroyed os thqt

of the virgin heort:



A moidenrs heort, Iike ct summer night, knows
qnd loves its own secret. AII through the
mysteríous deep hours of sleep it holds the
secret closely wropped in dorknessr pure os
the dew on the gross, ínnocent os the littte
Leoves in the forest, glorious os the countless
stors of heoven. Sometimes, ond soon enough,
the down will cotTìê¡ ¡ . . ond the white mists
of mqidenliness wiIl be wqrmed with heovenly
rodionce. But qfter sunrise comes the doy--
the long prosoic doy of duty ond deniol, of
work ond its reword. (p. 143)

In controst to H61ènes love for Edword, Wondo the

wild womqn does not hove the copocity for love, ond So.con

only lust for hím. The reqder of the doy knew from the

outset thot the hero Edword could never love Wondo, but

wos entongJ.ed by q bestÍo1 ottroction to o wil.d onimol in

the fever of.r.lust. lVondo is literolly in heot. Agoin ond

ogoin the outhors refer to the bestiolity of Wqndo. She in
turn is colled o ttl,ittle becst'r, o "little bruter,, o "dogn,
qnd o I'sort of onimqlr, Rose, Edwqrdrs sister, refers to
l¡/ondo in the following mqnner: til. . . it isnrt os though

she were c¡ civilized creoture" You donrt seem to grosp the

foct thot shers only o wild thing of the woods"rtr (p.. 189)

Writers of the period used onimol terms to describe

both mole ond femqle Indiqns, but when they ore using these

terms to describe the femole Indion, the form ís much more

definite. In The Chief Foctor, GiLber.t Porker completely

dehumanizes the Indion womon, Summer Hoir, by denying her o

God-grqnted soul. In o short possoge, he pnovides the most
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devostotinE piece of prejudiciol comment in the entire gomut

of propogando perpetuoted in the novels of the perdod. It

is devostoting in its reflection on the Indion people, but far

worse , in its unconselous self-d.enunclation of the state of the

culture which cneoted qnd condoned the use of such prejudice

os descriptive chorocterizotion of ony member of the humqn

roce: rrFor he ftne H.B.C. foctor] sow thqt stronge plumbless

flooding of the eVe, which is os deep os the soul itself--
qnd even on Indion womon hos o soul3 or hqd one in on ontique

time. "33

Steneotype Indicn moidens who one rejected by the

white hero tend, if not totolly suicidol, to die in one woy

or onother. I believe there moy be o "dog in the monger"

motivotion working in this plot structure thot relqtes to the

onti-crossbreeding concepts of the morol londscope. Hoving

once loved o white mon, the Indion moiden, olwoys o holf-

breed, would be despoiling her white blood if she were used

by on Indiqn. Thus to keep the oesthetic concept of the

roce pure, she must die, ídeolly in q conoe ond preferobly

over q woterfqll. However, ony context with woter seems to

be occeptoble.

this pottern.

33oilbert Porker, -The Chief Foctor (London: Isbister
& co. 1893), po 1g8. All tffis to this work
will be mode in porentheses in the text.

Wqndo¡s deoth in An Algonquin Moiden fits



While there is on undercurrent of the threot of

red rcrpe in the lost exámple, it is not c¡ subject utilized
to ony extent by the outhors of the novels under considerotion.

The closest ony writer gets to sexuol intercounse between

Indion mole ond white femole is o morrioge proposoJ. in The

White Chief of the Ottowq.

possibility of nope wos outside the literory conventions of

the period. Agnes Lout does use the femole coptive motif
with Mrs. Hqmilton in Lords of the North. The fqte worse

thon deoth thot Mrs. Homilton is in donger of, however, is
being mode the servqnt of the vitloín Iroquoís Dioblors

squow. But there wos o greot deol of use of whot wos under-

stood by the ngentle reqderrr. When Mrs. Homô<lton is f irst
coptured ond ís in the honds of qn,ilroquois, thot focù is
titilLoting enough to mqke red rope imminentf regordless of

whot the outhor might not write in the novel.

When Agnes LouVcontrasts her centrol femqle chorocters

of Indion ond of white blood, she uses the interesting motif

of stotuory. She contrast*h" oesthetic coolness of white

morble to the fire-cose heot of bronze. Rufus Gillespie,

Direct reference to the
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hero of Lords of the No¡th, describes the henoine Fronces

SutherLond in the fol.lowing monner: rrI worrqnt there wos

not o young mon of the eight crews, who did not regord thot

morble-coLd foce of the prow of the leoding conoer os his

o!ún porticulcr guiding storr qnd the white foce beneoth the

brood brimmed hqt . a r wos cs serenely unconscious of us



os qny stor of the heovenly constellstiohs.rr (pp. 132-33)

lt/hen he comes foce to foce with the chief rs doughter,

squow to Dicblo, the Ïroquois viltoin of *n: novel, Rufus

turns to store: rr. . . into the hideous, qngry foce of q

big squow who wos gloring qt me. The creoture wqs one to
commond attention. She might hove been,o greot, bronze

stotue, o type of some ancient goddess, o symbol of fury,
or cruelty.n (p. 46)

Fronces Sutherlqnd represents the proper civilized
femqle who hqs totql contrbl over the fires of possion by

virtue of her superior mentolity, Her qctions ín the novel

ore coolly preconceived ond cor¡.ied out with precision ond

conscious couroge. It ís qssumed thot she chooses to Love

Rufus GilIespie ofter proper considerotion.. Dioblors squow

is womon without control--destructive ond evil. Her octions

ore done qt the height of possion, done in blind obedience

to her moster Dioblo's wishes. She dies in bottLe at the

honds of onother sovcge.. It is interesting thot Laut could

use o doughter of the 1812 settlers to represent the imoge

of Víctorion propr iety, for they b/ere for.the most port

highlond crofters not versed in the English etiquette of the

Iotten port of the nineteenth century.

Two outhors depict their Indion women within the

reolm of humonity; however, in both coses, they significontly
do not deol with cross-roce sexuol nelqtionship. Those

outhors ore John McDougoll ond \¡1. A- Frqser. In McDougoll I s
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luVhite BuffqLo,

BuffoLo, kílls hen coptor for neosons thot cre not generolly

pFescribed os being within the copocity of q womqn of rndion

btood: 'r 
rI will kif l this Íìcrì. r She thought of White

Buffolo, she thought of her wifehood, of her honour, ond

Þier whore being wcs fired to brove orl thíngs to sove these

if possible.n (p. 225) This portroyol of the toving wife
is in opposition torthe Adom-Wetherold description of Wondqrs

Ínobility to love. Nogos is thinkíng creonly ond coorry of

these things os she rides the horse behind her coptor., She

strikes ond kilts the mon for philosophicol os weIL os

emotionol reosons, for different from those of Diqblors

SqUOì¡/.

ì/y. A, Froser oLso creotes o chorqcter in Wolf

Runnerrs squo\i/, The UgIy One, which is controdictor-y to the

then-current view that offectionote motherhood wos the sore

prerogotive of the white rctce. Fnoser describes the motheFrs

reoction to the sending of her only child to resídentiol
school by ,the white governor,. She síts before her cooking

fire, r'. . .. ond miseny come ond sot of the fireside, ond

mocked her tí11 she cried oloud in onguish ofter the foolish
monner of Indion women who fove their chiLdren more thon sleep. I

(Litíesr po 192) Of course, Froser knew every reqder understood

thot ony good white mother olso Loves hen children more thon

s1eep. Froser hos used the oppeoronce of I'sole prerogotive',

to breok down the originol prejudiciol belief. However
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the heroine Nogos, wÍfe of the hero White



positive these portroyols of women of Indiqn blood moy ben

they con be in no woy construed c¡s on occeptonce of these

women by outhor or reoder os suitoble inhobitonts of the

gorden. The chorocte¡ must not be isoloted from the overoll
purpose of the novel.

As port of the negctive ottitude towond the chor-
qcteristics of, the Indion femole, there is a,,tendency towords

creating Amozoniqn choroq-teristics in the white heroine.

At one time or other in the novels of the period white

heroines out-poddle, out-shoot, ctnd out-ombush Indions,

either mole or femole. Exomples of this type of heroine

ore MolJ.y in The Micmog, Polly in @, ond

Mizpcrh in The Forge in the Forest.

to discuss GiLbert Porkerrs The Tronslqtion of o Sovoge, in
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whích on Indion womon mokes the journey from the wilderness

into the gorden. Once within the gorden, Loli is no longer

Indion. The focus of this metomorphosis is the ottitude of

the heroine Loli towqrd her husbond. In its time, this
chonge of qttitude wouLd be considened the liberqtion of o

\^/OmOn.

Fronk Anmour, the hero, otr perhops the onti-hero,

morries the sovqge LoLi cts o revenge upon his fomily, ond

sends her to Englond. At this point in the novel¡ Porker

points out thot whotever Armourrs reoson for mornying her,

Loli "morried him becquse she cored for him qfter her heothen

To conclude this chopter on the blood, I would like
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foshion.É4 Here Pqrker has conceded to the Indion womc¡n

the obitity to love. It is proboble that this is why LoIi
must be províded with o white mon in her cncestry. If sor

there is on inherent belief thot the obility to love is
cornied geneticolly in the blood of the Focêr

Upon her arrivol in Englond, LqIi comes under the

tuteloge of the herofs brother Richord, ond the process of

metomorphosis begins. In time she leorns to ride, dress

ond converse with the deportment of o Víctorion lody. Her

metomorphosis ís shown to be complete by the time she

reorizes thot she had been morried for revenge. Her decision

when she comprehends this foct is thot of a Victorion
motron: I'She would prove to him thot it wos she who hod

mode the mistoke of hen life in morrying him.', (pp. 107-08)

This is certoinLy not the blood lusting of q wild
womon, but rather the view of o civiLized femole, r'She

hqd only one object--to triumph over her husbond grondly os

o womcn righteously might." (p. 153) bVhen her triumph is
compLete, there con be no doubt thot LoIi Armour is no longer

a simpJ.e Indion womcn subservient to o moster-husbond. Her

triumph is reolized when Frqnk Armour orrives in Englond qnd

34Gilbe rt
York: D. Appleton
references to this
teXt.

Porker, The Tronslotion of o Sovoge
& Co., 1893), pr 17. AlI further
work will be mode in porentheses in

(tt¡ew

the



seeks his conjugcl bed.. Lqli onswers this mole chouvinism

in the following mqnner: n t I om very tired, r she soid.
I I would rother not tolk to-night. I The dismissol wcs

evident. " (p, 172)

The overriding ottitude of the outho¡"s of the period

towqrd the signíficonce of the blood ís thot morol qnd

intellectuor capobilíty or the lock of it, wos tronsferobre
in o rqce from one generotion to onother through the blood

line. This beLief oppcrently grew out of observotion. It
râ/os true thot so,Rs of inteLlectuol fothers were often

intell.ectuol. It wos qlso true thot often the Indust,i¡iol

Revolution the British whites werer ds o notion, techno-

loglcally in qdvonce of the peoples whose londs they coveted.

Add tc' this the belief the Britísh hod in the superiority
of the'ir morql qnd politicol system, ond the result was the

belief in rqciql superiority,

For this reoson, references to the blood of notive
peoplers hod to render them os inferior to Conodiqns; in
this \^/oy, i¡t cornplied with the concepts of the morqL Londscope.

In orcler to utilize Indíon.uwomen in the roles of Lovers ond

wives, it wos necessory to hove their blood Lines enriched

by tronsfusions of white blood.

Here the outstonding rebel wqs Sir Chorles G. D.

Roberts, the 'ronimol monrr who gove personolity troits to the

anímcl chqrocters in his stories, ond qdvocoted inter-morrioge

between roces,r Perhops it wos his personol view of onimqls
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which helped formulqte Robertsr ti'þerol view of inter-morrioge.
There is onother interesting thing thot tokes ploce in his
noveL rhe Forge in the Forest, o kind of rqciol tolerqnce
which disputes the generolry occepted conodiqn view of brood

chorqctenistics. rn eqch cose where there exists o negotive
chorocter of o porticulor rocior or,..ethnic group, there
exists somewhere eLse in the nover o sympothetic chorocter-
ization of o member of the some group. The novel is cr constqnt

reminder of the wisdom of the soying "therefs good ond bqd

Ín qII of us.rr rn the novel, there ore good ond bod rndions,
both coming from the Micmac tribe. Both the hero, Jeon de

Mer, ond the villqin, the Block Atrbé, ore Cotholíc. The

shipts coptoínr.,:who worships money ond is o coword, is o

New EngJ.cnder; but so is the heroine Mizpoh. with his vi ew

of inter-morrioge ond his chqotic views of sociol stroti-
ficotion, sir chqrres G. D. Roberts cour.d not be ploced in
the some cotegory of usoge of the rndion for subject moteriol
os the more troditionql Cqnodiqn writer.
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CHAPTER III

THË SHAMAN BAÎTLE



CHAPTER TTT

THE SHAMAN BATTLE

From time to time when the outhors of the period

creoted o chorocter, porticulorly on Indían chorocter, they

often included personolity troits which mqnifested themselves

in qppqrently superncturol powers. Those individuols in

the novels of the period, both Indian ond Europeon, whose

obitity to monipulote the octions of others comes from

influences beyond the physicol world, might best be described

in primitivistic terms os hoving shomonistic powers.

\n/hile there qre exomples of such powers possessed

by Europeons

the shomon figure is more often Indiqn.. The source of the

shqmonistic power in Indiqns is by definition sotonic.. The

outhors of the period did not wish to give the impression

thot they were condoning o belief in such power; therefore,

whí1e describing the results of shomonistic pob/er, they

inevitqbly provide the reoder with o rotionol olternotive to

believing in the diobolicqlly miroculous. For exomple, when

the lovers ore Lost in the bog in The Micmqc, the

Micmoc, Jock Lobtodor, discovers them ond sqves them when

o11 else hqs fqiled. Julion, the other blood Micmoc, hos

in The Chícomon Stone ond The Fo¡ge in the fq¡est,
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colled him o rrson of o devil" (p.. 14)rolluding to Lobrodorrs

mysterious po\,ì/erS.. There ore hints mode, however, thot

Lobrodon is more thqn fomilior with the killer bog, since

he hos often troversed it. The outhor mqy hove provided

one of the more interesting double explonotions of shomon-

istic powen in qnother incident. When Tino, the "othertr

womon, goes looking for Jock Lobrodor in order to obtqin

his help in finding the lost lovers, she thinks: rIf Jock

hod o stupid fit, she could never moke him understond her,

ond perhops he would never go if he did." (p" 21O) This

is on interesting possoge, becquse it provides two distinctly

different possibilities for the reoder¡ First, the stupid

fit could simply refer to the ignoronce of the lndion;

second, it could refer to o chorocteristic of on individuol

who hos the power, o sign recognizoble in Europe. The

rotionol explonotion wos impontont to the reoders, for they

considered themselves to be rotionol people; however, it wos

the other possibifity thot oppeoled to thein romontic imog-

inot ions.

It is interesting to note thot the outhor John

McDougoll uses the new technicol terminology of western

Cqnodion development to describe the oncient pou/ers of the

shomqnrs medicine: "medicine thqt reqched out from him who

wos fortunqte enough to possess it, ond, like wireless

telegrophy, flew through spqce ond met the enemy ofor ond

porolyzed his sense ond limbr so thot he become the eosy
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victim of his foe.,, (quffolo, p. 12)

Regordless of his apporentLy tibenol opprooch,

McDougoll wos writing within c foith which stoted thot super-

noturor monifestations did not exist outside the octions of

its own pontheon. Therefone, in his eyes, oñy actuol mqni-

festotion of shqmonistic power by on rndion wos the resurt
of Satanrs Lnfluenee.

McDougoll opporently wos not happy with o totolly
negotive view of the Indion peoplest religion. His oppeol

is for poternol toleronce.. As on olternqtive to the

probobility of sotonic interference, therefore, he provides

the option of setf-delusion on the port of the Indion. For

exompre, here is McDougollts description of the shomonistic

ceremoniul: "fH. wos] the one who octed deoth, the mon who

intoned his creed, ond chonted his hymn, ond under the

influence of his own intensity, hoving possibty hypnotized

himself ¡ ond gone into o troncer orìd thus for the time wos

like one who is deod, ond then his spirit went qfor into
the unknown qnd qgqin in due time come from thence, ond Fê-

occupying whot hod seemed to be his inonimote body." (p. 13)

For oll the explonotions given by McDougoll, the detoil in
which he deals with opporently mystic powers could leod one

to conclude thot in spite of his rotionol inclinotions, this
Conqdion hod o nogging suspicion thot the Indion hod powers

opporently long lost to his o\^/n people.

In other novels of the period, the conflict remoins
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o simple externol wor between good ond evil. In An Alggrquin

þþþg, shomonistic power ís on element of the londscope

beyond the gorden. The Indiqn moiden Wqndo is the utiliser
of this shomqnistic power. She is portnoyed, os hos been

stoted previously, os bestiot. It is her onimol lust and

physicol beouty which first qttroct the hero Edword. He

chqses Wondo in the forest until, t'Hot, irritoted, ond

tired, Edword returned homer hor did he observe thot in this

f ruitless "ho..,35 one of the pure buds thot H'etène hqd

given him hod follen from his breqst, on which he hod pinned

it, ond hod been rudety crushed beneoth his heel.n (p. 45)

In his hot hoste, Edword tromples the flower buds given him

by H6tène. These buds represent the true gift of pure love

of the Conodion moiden,

Although H-eLène is the heroic representqtion of

Conodion domesticity, the outhors do not choose to hove her

Iove defeqt Wonda" There is o plousible recrson for this. If

the source of Wondors power is Soton, then no morol ì¡/omon

could defeot ít without Godrs help. By the monner in which

the struggle is portroyed, it oppeors thot the quthors felt
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35_.-'The symbotism of the chose or deer hunt in Europeon
culture is sexual. In Ívlon qnd his SygboÅs, edited by
Corr G. Jung, the ort of q mnoch¡cnd o
tnoditionol medievol English folk song ore given os exomples
of the use of the symbol.



that it would be more dromatic if their god chollenged

Wondo's power directly through o divine oct. First, there

comes o worning from the Cqnodion god when Wondo ond Edwond

meet qlone in the forest: I'Then come the loud potter of

roin on the leoves overheod, occomponied by o heavy crosh

of thunder. 'The Great Spirit is ongry,' murmured the young

girl, her eyes diloting ond her breosts heoving.'r (p. 63)

While Wondq believes thqt she recog¡ized the voice of her

god (Sqton), the reoder reolizes thot it ís in foct the

voice of God.

Edword ignores the worning of his god ond becomes

more entangled ín his lust for Wondo. As lust is the highest

emotion of which VJqndo seems copoble she responds in kind.

Thene finolly comes o time when, Iost in the web of eroticism,

Edwqrd sneoks out of his fothen's house like o thief to

flee into the wilderness with Wando, but God will not ollow

him this folly. God obtqins Edwardrs ottention by hitting

him upon the heod with o tree felled in the storm. lVondors

speLl is broken ond Edword¡ lying wounded, colls for Hélène.

In the minds of the outhors, there seems to be no discrepqncy

between the climox of the novel ond their stoted orgument

thot domesticity would win out.. In thein eyes, the domestic

noture of true Conqdion love is under the direct protection

of God.
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W. D. Lightholl uses the concepts of supernoturql

in o dif ferent monner in The Moster of Life.. In this



novel, the struggle is between the true qnd the folse
prophet within the culture of o nation. The wor of the

prophets reqches o climox in the novel of the point where

the Onondogo people must join the leogue in order that the

confederaey : succeed., The true prophet, Hiowotho, hos

leorned thot rqtional explonotio n is on ineffective weopon

ogainst the folse prophet Hiteriq. Hiterio ond his folse-

foce society control the townsmen through.. f eor, tricks ond

file_e ge__pqsqqg_e. It is importqnt to note, however, thot

Hiteriq hos no octuqL mystic powers os does Hiowotho.

Hiteria is o froud. In the finql struggle, Hiteriors tricks

ore exposed by the worrior chief Atotorho. It is Atotqrho

who drives the folse prophet through the boweLs of the eorth

ond f inoll.y costs him f rom the highest precipice: rrNow

Atotqrho's soul swelled with the sense of o greotness it

hod never yet known, most glorious to the chief¡ to whom

eorthly bottle wos too smoll o sphere, wos this bottle with

the greot Block Ones ond o11 thein mogic powers, in their

own dwelling in tt're,bowels of the world. r' (p. 24O) Thus it

is the militont heod of government, rother thon the spirituol

guide of the people, who costs out fqlse pnophets in Light-

holl r s worl.d.

This is very different from Adom ond Wetherofdrs

method of exorcísing the demoníc power; nonetheless' they

could concede qctuol sqtonic power to Wondo, for they include

the devil in thein pontheon' Lightholl on the other hond¡
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does not ocknowledge the existence of Sotqn. In his pontheon,

there exísts only the"superpersondlity. Thus onLy those who

truly heor the voice of outer conscíousness, such os

Hiowothq or Quenhiq, the virgin, could hove potver.

Rolph Connor, like Adom qnd Vr/etherqld, gronts the

power of beguilement to the shomon in The Potrol of the Sun

Donce Trqil. In this novel, the shomqn is the Síoux, qn

outsider, not reoLly o Conodion Indion, Nonetheless, when

he speoks to the Indion people, his pob/er is opporent: rrA

speLl held them fixed. The whole circle swoyed in unison

with his swoying form os he chonted the deported glories

of those ploins ond woods, lord of his destiny ond subject

only to his own will. The mystic mogic power of thot rich

resonont voice. . . swept the souls of his hearers with

surging tides of possion. " (pp. 190-91)

Rolph Connor does not weoken the chorcrcter of the

Sioux by presentíng rotionoL olternqtives to the mystic

power of his peFsoncrr Nor does he hqve him do jugglerrs

tricks to hold the respect of the people. Connorrs portroyol

is for more sympothetic thon those of LightholL or Adom qnd

h/etherqld. But it is not o positive portroycl. The Sioux

is evil, for he wishes to leod the Indions out of the con-

centrotion cornps ond ogoinst the Conodion gorrisons, The

white hero, Corporol Comeron, voices his feqr of the outcome,

for he knows 'rthot the whole situotion held possibilities

of horror unspeokoble in the revivol of thqt oncient sovoge
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spirit.r (p. tgg)

CorporoL Comeron is o member of the North West Mounted

Police, At the time of Connorrs writing, there existed o

legend thot o single member of the force could controL

thousonds of ploins wdrriors. Connor ossumes thot under

rrnormolI círcumstonces, this type of power rnros o reolity.

Neverthelessr the peopJ.e, under the obnormol inftuence of

the shomqn¡ ol ê o cohesive force for eviL. Thus Comeron

cqnnot wolk into the cqmp to qrrest the Sioux chíef, r'to put

cr stop to their sç¡voge nonsense ond order them bock to their

reserve with never o thought of onything but obedience on

their pcrt.¡r (p. 193) Connorrs solution to the threot of

the shqmon is to isolote him from the people. The single

sioux is ambushed by the N.b/. M.P. ond defeoted by the

righteous fists of Corponol Comeron.. The force octs in the

nclme of God qnd ore His tools of justice. But fqr more

interesting is the rituolistic monner in which the wornior

hero destroys the folse prophets.36

It is the orchetype of the costing out of Soton by

the orchongels thot reoccurs in these finol bottle scenes

between ttæ hero ond the Indion viltoin. Hubert Footner
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The Fur Bringers. Gc¡rdon Stronge
6eE- AsEõto in 4=9bgg,.

nituqListic destruction in
fotls in this monner os



provides one of the more grophic descriptions of the scene

of the finot oct when his hero Jock Chonty foces the evil

Jeon Poul Ascoto on the Conodion mountoin: 'rOn the side of

the niverr the rock they were on ron up ond ended in o row of

jogged points like the jaw of q steel trop, for the jows of

hel1] overhonging o well nigh bottomless void.'r (p. 307)

From this height Jeon Poul ccts out his fote ond

the hero cuts his epitoph on the mountoin, which Footner hos

nomed Mount Donwin.

CIive Phil.Iips-Vt/olley provides o shomon bottle thot

is distinctly different from all the others mentioned in

this chopter., In the others, there is o confrontqtion of

sides;.on one the Indion ond Soton, ond on the other the

Conodiqns, ond God. The results of this bottLe \^/ere olwoys

o fonegone conclusion, for o11 these novels in which the

shomon bqttle took ploce ore novels written to qffirm the

status euor They ore in foct forms of politicol-religious
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propogondo. The confi.ict

is between two shomons who represent qncient peoples, the

CeLts qnd the Indions; they represent o borbqric stqte of

mon which must poss before the coming of coloniol Europeon

exponsion--on exponsion defended on the basis of sociol Dorwinism.

The ironic tone of the novel nevertheless roises a question

qbout the manifest u rightu of the process of sociol

Dorwinistic progFêss.

To go bock o littLe, both Clive Phillips-Wolleyrs

in The Chicqmon Stone, however,



first books on Conodo, !¡gg ond

ore novels of offirmotion. In

struggle of the coloniol peoples to toke ond hold the lond.

]n these novels, Clive Philtips-Wo]Iey puts forth the ídeo

thot cotoniol expgnsion wos controlled by reoson ond hurnon-

itorion foresightr This feeling is definitety not present

in The.-Chícqmon Stone; nor is it on qppec¡l for o sympothetic

view of the Indiqns os o roce. Phillips-Vúolley's ironic

view includes the Indion in the some humqn situotion os the

white. To do this, he seporotes the Indions os o peopJ.e

from noture; they ore olso olienoted by humon chorocteristics

from hormony with the forces thot surround them. As intruders'

they ore subjected to destructive forces they connot control.

In his totol occeptonce of the Indion ç¡s o normol humon

being in this novel, clive Phillips-vr/olIey further sets

himseLf oport from the generol philosophy of the pèt iod.

As qLiens in the lqnd, both white ond Indion must

struggle with the physicol ond psychologicol powers of noture'

The difference between most Indions ond most whites is thot

the Indions ore better survivors¡ for they hove been there

Ionger, ond hove Ieorned something. Such Ieorning obility'

however, hos nothing to do with l'ocêr

PhiLlips-wo11ey portroys the noture of the west

coost of Cqnqdo ç¡s c greot slope running irregulorly from

the pri.mevcl seo qt the londrs edge to the golden ridge ot

the roof of the world. At one level of this multi-levelled
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novel, movement from seo to mountoin top cqn be viewed os

c¡ sociol Darwinistic representotion of the evoLution of

rïìotlo Becouse there dre Vqnious levels of consciousness in

this work, it for excels in ortistry the mojority of the

novels of the period whích rely on o reodily discernible

plot line to corry thein subtle ond not-so-subtLe propo-

gondo.

The two shomons in the world of the novel one Siyoh

Joe, on Indion' ond Sondy BiIl, o Scot. The norrotor is on

Angto-Conodion. It is through the eyes of the norrotor thot

the reoder SeeS the shomon bottle. The norrqtion is ironic

for the reoder constontJ.y sees whot the norrotor; from his

bios, connot.

The novel begins with o beoutiful desct-iption of

the dominotion of the lond by the sêo¡ The Locotion is the

Pqcífic port of Wrongel: "Todoy the seo knocks of the door

of its houses, which, being woterlogged, leon heovily owoy

from their foundotions, whilst G green moss creeps over

everything, ond in the squore . . .. stonds o huge wooden

sourion, put there' men soY, cs o totem by the lndions;

ct^orrvled there, I think, os the forerunner of the beosts of

the deep which one to come ond possess the ploce tomorrow.n

(p. 2) As he moves through this world, the norrotor is osked

by o seo coptoin: rrrDoesnf.t it strike you thot the world

looks o bit younger here, more uniform qnd void thon else-

where?rn (p, 20) It is in this worLd of the seo thot the
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norrotor first encounters Sondy 8i11. In cþntrost Billrs

odversory Siyoh Joe is of the Stikene Mountoin=.37

Sondy BiIf is described,,'os o trsquot red-heoded fellow

with c furtive blue eye". (p, 4) This description fits

the stereotype of thel Pictish Celt, o stereotype which

finds its Europec¡n beginning in the Romon descriptionsof

colonizotíon of the British Isles. While the use of the blue

eyes ín the vitloin rother thqn the hero is o reversöl of

the Conqdion literory trodition, its use hene conforms to

the oncient sign of supernqturol,,power. These blue eyes

of Sondy Bifl ore importqnt in proving his role os shope

chonger. At one time in the novel, the nqrrotor looks him

futL in the foce qnd does not recognize him. Completety ot

home in the world of the seo, it is proboble thot Sondy

BilIrs power comes from the reolm of Llyr.38
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37tt is interesting to note thot o11 the mojor
geogrophic Locotions used by Phillips-Wo11ey in his novel
ore qctuol locqtions in north western British Columbio.

38Lly", the Celtic god of the seo, wos of the Tuotho
de Donone. These gods ore considered by mony to be the
historicoL colonizers of Inefond. If this wos known by
Clive Phillips-Wolley, ond by his use of Celtic mote¡ iol it
is highly probobLe, thene ore further implicotions of work;
for Sondy Bill cts q colonizer qttocks Siyoh Joe os the
Tuotho de Donone qttocked the Irish oborigines. In the novel
os in Irelqnd, when the bottLers exhousted thernselves' the
Englishmen took the lond.



In the initiot stoges of the development of the novel,

Siyoh Joe is not cr shomon, but he hos chorocteristics which

set him oport from the ordinory. He is olone omongst his

tribesmen, hoving neither kinsmen nor influentioL fr:Ïend in

his tribol society. As qn individuol, Siyoh Joe is not

committed to the superstitious feors of his people; therefore

he hunts Ín the lond of Tqh1ton, the forbidden lqnd of the

devilrs stoner It is here thot he discovers the golden

ridge ot the roof of the world. Thus the highest point of

mqnrs evolutionory trovel is olso the locotion of economic

weolth f,or those who orrive. This region is recognízed by

the mountoin people qs ctn oreo of evil to be ovoided. \¡Vhen

Siyoh Joe moves into this oreo, he Ís colled o witch by the

tribol rulers qnd witch hunters ore sent out to destroy him.

Driven before the witch hunters, Siyoh Joe flees down the

mountoin to the sêo¡

At the leve1 of the sêo¡ the Europeon colonialist

discovers thot Joe knows the locotion of the golden ridge

qt the roof of the worJ.d, for he hos brought out o somple.

But he wíLl not reveol its locqtion, becouse he feors thot

'the miners fwould] spoil the triba1 hunting grounds.tl
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(p. 22)39 Ironicolly, olth:bugh he hqs ottemptecl to sdve

them, he is driven off the mountoin by hís fellow tribesmen.

His tribesmen ore os blínd to reolity os the norrotor who

grobs ond runs. Once upon the edge of the seo, Siyoh Joe

is cought between the destructive impulses of Indíon ond

Eu ropeon.

Clive Phillips-Wo11ey divides the Europeons of the

novel into two groups: the oggressive seekers of weolth,

led by Sondy 8i11, ond the possive ottoiners of weolth,

led by the norrotor. The possive ottoiner of weolth is

the nepresentotive of the British Empire who, like the white

hero of Red Cloud, need only be English, ond thene to goin

on Empire by divine destiny. The gift will be given to him

out of the hqnd of the oborigínol mqn.

It ís of the level of the seo thot Síyoh Joe joins

forces with the norrqtor ond promises to show him the mother

of gold. It is their intention to move up the slope ogoin;

howeven, noture in the form of the winter seoson trops them

in the lowlonds.

39rt would be tempting ot this point to stote thqt
Clive PhiIlips-WolIey wos o conservot'ionist yeors before it
become port of populor Conodiqn thought. In foct, this is
probobly not for from wrong, for Phillips-Wolley wos in the
hydroulic mining oreos of the gold fields ond hod seen the
destnuction to the lond wrought by this method of mining'
Along with the denuding of the,,,mountqin slopes for shoft
timbers, mining fits in with the view of the grob-ond-run
toctics of the imperiolist nqnrqtor.



In these lowlqnds woshed by primordiol seos, Iife

is held in little regord, blood is spilled to mointoin

troditions whose roots qre lost beyond the memory of time-

Ironicolly the blood debt is the prime mode of justice; so

there exists o constqnt circle of blood.

The Kulo Kutloh ore IowLonders. In The Chicomon

Stone they ottock fellow lowland.ers the Tshimslans. They spill

the blood of the Tshimsians tbat they have captured. in the rttual

colled the Potlotch. Siyoh Joe is o kinsmon of the Tshimsions,

ond olthough q mountoin mon, is drown into the circle of

blood. It wos importont to PhilIips-lVolIey thot the reqder

understond thot fote, not will, wos the prime mover of oll

the chorocters of the novel' It is for this rec¡son thot

he tokes specific poins to describe the events thot leod

Siyoh Joe to become o shomon.

Clive Phillips-WolIey portroys Síych Joe os being

totolly in the honds of fote by showing Joe dreoming of his

fote. When he owokes, Joe tells the norrcrùor: nrJoers

Koutsmoh woke. Joe see the heod there very ploin, ond he

know the the fsic] foce; only now Joe forgetr, ond he pressed

his hond to his foreheod. " (p. 169) By ct constont use of

the trheodtr symbol, the outhor shows on ironic reference to

the lock of free will on the part of his' characters.

Upon their d.estructlon of the Tshimsions, the Kulo

KulIahS cre owore of the next step in the unending pottern":

rrnone of the KuIq Kullohs slept much. Vengeonce follows
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murder; ond these men knew, by instinct os well os by

experience, thot the slow feet hod begun olrecdy to trover
their woy.,, (p. 146)

After the rqidr the Kulo Kullqh hod ploced the heods

of their victims upon stokes focing out to the seo. During

the inevitoble counter-roid by the Tshimsions, the KuIo

Kurloh chief stonds omong the heods ond fights the Tshimsion

wqrriors to o stondstill.. It is then thot Siyoh Joe octs;

he ottocks the chief single-honaecly. The chief is stronger,

however, ond is obout to kill Siyoh Joe: ,,cnd then the wind

chonged, ond, swinging os o vone swings, the ghostly heqds

of O¡ roh turned slowly nound, ond thein deqd eyes looked

down on the Kulo Kullohts foce. My friends soy thot of course

the greot brute bunst o blood vessel in his struggles, or

died, os such men wil1, in o fit. So be it, but let me

believe os the men of orroh believe--ond thot is not their
belief. n (pp. 1 8O-1 e1 )

After the counter-roid, Siyoh Joe ond the norrqtor

become owore of strongens omong the Tshimsion. These oll
cloim to be witch hunters from Siyoh Joers tribe, but Siyoh

Joe recognizes only two of the three qs fellow tribesmen.

The third is non Indion, much bent ond swothed in blonkets.."

(p. 131 ) Siyoh Joe senses who this third mon is, but the

norrotor does not recoEnize the shope chonger Sondy BilI.'
fn on ensuing tricl instigoted by Sandy Bill, Totooch

the witch hunter blinds Siyoh Joe. Then, hoving been given
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the informotion he needs by the witch hunter, Sondy Bill

spores the tives of Siyoh Joe ond the norrotor ond begins

the long joufney to the roof of the world.

Following the deponture of Sondy Bitl, Phillips-Wolle¡l

provides o grophic portroyol of the psychologicol qnd

mysticol process by which on individuql commits himself to

the roLe of shomon. As I stoted eorlier, Siyoh Joe until

this point ín the novel wqs not o shomon. At this point

he becomes o shomon, not primorily to toke revenge, but to

ploy out his role in.lthe blood cycle os reveoled to him in

his dreqm; by doing sor he seeks to goin deqth. To obtoin

this end, he obtoins the primordiol power of the shomon ot

its most vitol source, the sêo¡ It is there thot the

norrotor finds him, "sitting, where of high woter the seo

olmost wet his feet--o rock upon o rock--os rigid, os dumb,

ond os storm-scorred os the stones omongst which he sote

[sicl; ond here he remoined for the rest of our stoy upon

the islqnd.'r (p. 198) When he hos possed through the

initiol stote, he qchieves the poh/er ond he tells the

nqrrotor: xrBílI woit for Joe of the Chicomon Stone.r"

(p.269)

Now both shomqns roce for the roof of the world.

Sondy BÍI1 must use all his power to survive the hellish

mountoin world cought ín the deoth-throes of winter. There

he is seen by the norrotor struggling ogoinst the ice ond

wqter during the brook-up of o river; tr . . . oñd in the
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midcjle of the tumult, springing wild1y from coke to coke,

rr/cts o lonely figure. If it hod been the devil the little
floes could not hove treqted him worse: os he touched them

they dissolved beneoth hís feet. .- e . but he would not

drown, ond when I lqst sqw him, he wos still setting his
puny strength qgoinst the rqving wind ond the grinding

treocherous ice.rr (p. 266)

When Siyoh Joe reoches the ridge of the top of the

wonld he discovers thot Sondy BilL hos not reoched the

ridge ond he must conjure him there. The norrotor sees ond

heors him of work, ond describes the process in the folLowíng

mc¡nner: "Whilst we tried to sleep he would sit blindly
storing into spoce ond tolking to the mon he wos to meet.

Over ond over ogoin I cought the some words, untif it seemed

to me os if he wene rehe<¡rsing q part of o ploy',. (p. 283)

At lost Siyoh Joe succeeds in the conjuring ond the time of

bottle hos come. trrThe snows move ond the new moon hos comerr

soid the blind sovqge¡ os if,ihe hqd seen it. 'Joe goes now.

The white medicine-mon woits for him, o ond without onother

word he picked up o greot stqke qnd went out into the night. "
(p. 285)

While the blind Indion seqrches throuEh the night

for his odversory, the whites crouch in o gulLy, unnerved

by the vivid contnast of the colm moonLit sky ond the ter-
rifying thunders of the spring ovolonches. They ore qfroid

of whqt the norrotor colls rrone of Noturers cornivolsr. (p. 285)
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\dhen the terror of the night posses, the whites go out

onto the ridge. There the nqnrotor discovers Siyoh Joe

tolking to whot of first oppeqrs to be o boulder lying in

the snow', then o bodyless heod. It is, the heod of the

shomon Sondy Bill tropped to his neck in the =nor;40 it
is the heod of Siyoh Joets dreom. As the norrotor opprooches,

Sondy Bill is trying to beguile Joe in on ottempt to sove

his life:

rGive me lifel For Godrs soke Eive me my Life. ¡

It olmost seemed os if the cry come fnom the
little blqck boulder in the shows¡

'Tkve, Tkve, Life. It is the cry thot the
Ahts moke on the shore in the night. But life is
not good for the blind. Con the medicine mon
give, boek,;thè 'sight he took owoy?lrI con; so help me God, I cÕñ¡r

i*r*: iÏ' :'i:i:"3:!ï' 
sP'ke

The Indion loughed ogoin . . . r

(p.289)

Befone Joe con strike, on ovolonche corries both to their

doom.

With BiIt ond Joe Eone, the golden nidge of the
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torrent ond finolly
of Soton. Brqn wos
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Chieanon Stone l-s revealed to the naruator, and he sayss

trl was standing upon the prlce of menrs lives--almost thè

only god that men r^rorship nowadays--the uglyr gleamlng

metal for which men will give up the sprlng sunshine, and.

all that makes 1lfe r'iorth ltving. . . . I¿'Ie had, wlthout

seeking it at the last, staked Siyah Joef s reef.t' (p. 29\)

ft has beeome clear that in his use of the shanan

battle, Clive Phillips-!,lolley has departed frorn the usual

approach of that pertodts Canadian novelfst, which tended

to afflrru the righteousness of the garden. Here there ls
no winner. Good has not triumphed over evil. Here the

protagonist does not ereate a garden. He abandons the

land. after mlnlng the gold..

Having taken out the mother of gold., he eonverts

lt tnto the Consuls, the heart and. soul of inperial eolon-

ialism,[1 Then he is able to say! ttanyone r"ho mentions

miriing or business is shown to the door by my servant with

surprislng alacrity, and I am able to dwell outslde the

roar of London, and live the country llfe l¡hich dear Mother

Nature neant for her children, ln sober clulet.tr (p. 2g5)

ir1ftre Consuls was,a type of publie investment pool--
the funds being used. by ttre grittsh- Government to back
corporations generally in the colonies. Inltially lt was a
high-risk lnvestment. However, with the establlshnent of the
Emplre, lt became a guaranteed return.
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In all this, there ls no criticisn. Ïn its brave

attenpt at tmparttallty, the novel starud.s alone among the

novels of the period,. Ttre departure of this work from the

acceptable forn of the majorlty of Canadian novels of thls

perlod. ad.ds to its artlstic merit. It is the novelf s

artistic merlt whlch brought me to pay so mueh attention

to The C-hlcamon -Stone. The bias the book contains ls the

bias of the narrator. I/,ie the readers are erçected nowr as

then, to see beyond the narratorf s jaund.ieed. eye. Any

lmpulse to rationalize the colonizatlon of the land is
destroyed in the lrony of the novelfs conclusion. Nor does

the author offer âo â.Ítsw€,rr This r.¡as not a popular book in

its day. Today lt ls a dlfficult book to find.
In their approach to t'he use of shamanistic powers

in ttie portrayal of thelr Indian eharacters, Canadian authors

of the perlcd. fall into two major categoriesr trlth the

usual exceptlons to the rule. The categorles are: those who

provtde their shaman with acùual supernatural porüer which

they attribute to the negative forees of their oi,rn pantheon.

These authors include Connor with the Sloux chlef, and Ada.m

and. Wetherald wlth t¡Janda. The second group leave open the

possiblli.ty of mystic polier being d.erived. fron other than

satani.c sourc€s. Horvever, the optlon of self-d-eluslon or

deeeptlon by trickery j-s usually clearly indicated. Authors
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ln thls group are McDougall and. Carleton.

The exceptions are Llghthalt and Phillips-V'1o11-ey.

To Lighthall alt shananlstic attrlbutes are traceable

to the ability to und.erstand. the will of the super-personality.

Clive Phillips-Wolleyts portrayal of shamanistlc powers

comes from an und.erstand.lng of the ancient Celtic myths and

and excellent und.erstandlng of the psychology of the west

coast nattves.
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THE TRANSFER OF LAND



CHAPTER ]V

THE TRANSFER OF LAND

Upon the completion of the militory conquest of

the lond ond the offirmotion in the minds of Conodions

of their right to the Lqnd, there remoined o sense of loss,

o need for otonement. A number of Conodion authors of the

períod creoted o woy by which otonement could be ochieved

without mqteriol loss. The woy wos to emphasize the

nostolgic víew of the vonishing Indion. Americqns hqd been

doing the some thing by writing many novels ond plcys

incorporoting the title nl-ost of the . .. rr. One of the

techniques by which Conodion quthors of the period creoted

the sense of nostolgio wcs through Indion orotory. Usuolly

it is in the speech of o heodmon, ond oLwoys it is with the

sense thot he represented his peopJ.e. In this rrspeechrr

the Indiqn recclls his lrnoturol[ stqte before the coming

of the white mon. Red Cloud describes the Indion within
noture in the following mqnner: 'twhile yet the forest ond

the ploins were his home he knew oll these things better

thon did the birds or beosts; he knew when the storm wos

coming; the doy cnd the night were olike to him when he

trovelled his po'th . . . . " (p. 165)

During suchrrspeeches'r the orotor generolly describes
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the wo¡r it wos before the white mon with the implicotion

thot the Indicns were conquened by o superior roce. The

Indion who mokes the rrspeechfl never demonds rights; rother

the speech is o pleo for chot'ity fori-,his people. The

"speechr presents the imoge of

often portroyed kneeling before

qnd other vorious pitgrims with

the best exomples of the ritual speechl

In The Elood Lilies,

There wqs somethíng feorfully trogic in WoIf
Runnerr s rhetoric crs his own words loshed him
to qrticulote fury. Slowly enough he begon
to speok. rOnce my people, the Wood Cree,
\¡/ere o mighty tribe, to be o Cree wqs to be o
chief. . . . My people were os the leoves of
the forest, they were os the gross of the
plcin ond our children were os the yellow stor-
flowers thot greet the eye everywhere' The
proirie thronged with buffalo, ond the buffolo
were sweet eating, ond mqde us strong, cnd we
\irere hoppy; . . . . But the Polefoces come
omong usr . . . . ond whot is my tribe noìi'ú--
whot ore the Crees? The Polefoces took our
londs, ond our horses, ond our \¡/omen r ond
the brqves of my tribe qre os sguc¡ì¡/s, ond work
os squows. And even now they ore leqn fed like
fomished wolves, ond our women ore unchqste os
the white women . . . . (pp. 241-42)

the supplicoting lndion so

the Columbuses, Chomploins,

their flogs cnd cFosses.42
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W. A. Froser provides one of

42_--Exomp1es of this trspeech[ con be found in An

@ (p. 47), The T¡'qnslotion of ,o sgvggg-
G;¡"6), qno The White Clief of the Ottowo (p. 13), omong
othe rs.



While the mouth is Indion, the sentiments ore oJ-ways

those of the outhor ond his society. In Froserrs cose, it
is o pleo thot white segregote Indiqn from the couse of hís

problems for the soke of Christion chority. Thus the Indiqn

could solve the nogging conscience of the white by submitting

to the nostolgio ond occepting the coppers of chority--

coppers which were to mointqin institutions ond ossociotions

for the 'rbetterment of notive peopl.esrr.

The pioneer copitol.ist, the rugged Índividuolist

driving his blode of progress through the wilderness, however,

hos never hod to worry obout these morol or philosophicol

problems, His rights \^rere legol. They hod been purchosed

ond were iron bound ond wox seoled. Philemon Wright is

such o stolworü|Bertho Corr-Hqrris' novel

of the Ottqwo is o testimoniol to hís
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onê of the first of the Ottowo VoLley boFons.

When ldright f inst onnives in the volley, he is

confronted by the chief of the indigenous lndiqns, who

inquires of his intent. Wright informs the fndion thot:

"the greot fothen who lives on the other side of the woten

ond Sir John Johnson of Quebec, hove cuthorized us to toke

this lqnd. . . . " (p. 9) However, Wright is o.,jti¡st mon

who knows low, ond he tells the interpreter: rr r\,ì/e sholl

pqy them thirty pounds if they will produce q deed or title

to the londs. I rr ( p. 1 0 )

While M/rightrs economic orientotion to the Cqnodion

success in becoming

The \¡/hite Chief



reolity gove him o simplistic view of Concrdofs future (which

he felt wos Sofe in his honds), not o11 Conodions could be

sotisfied with this. Whot these people needed wos o

psychologicol tronsfer of the lond from the vonishing

species to their honds before the lqst reol Indion wos gone.

Some found comfort in the North Americon continuity of o

Europeon-bosed origin myth. By integroting the geogrophic

reolity of Conodq into the populor history of c Europeon

notion--Englond i.n porticulor--the Conodian outhor might be

oble to reduce the impoct of the Indiqn upon the monifest

destiny of the Brj.tish Empire. This is the intention of the

wo rk 1n the vision of Fernwylde in 
-Mf 

Lody of the Snows.
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through b¡eok in fo1ioge., the gleom of tomohowk,
the fleet of moccossin, the white spirit of
Monitou, the blockrobed priest ond grey-robed
nun fleeing before the coming of civilization,
ôs Tonnhouser, the doomed knight hod fled through
the gloom ond sno\ñ/; ond then bock, further bock¡
were the indefinite groups ond fonms of mony
bonded bqnds, wildr indistínct, undisciplined os
they hod been before the coming of Arthur, ond
then o cleqrer vision of something thqt hod been,
of something with the form of Comelot. (pp. 150-151

The implicotion of the vision is to simplify the impoct of

the ïndion in Conodian history to q memory olreody losing

its clority.
Lightholl olso uses the mythic possibiJ.ities of the

conti nuity motif in The Moster of Life. He provides his
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Indion villogers with mony Greek chorocteristics.43 These

ore Sporton rqther thon Athenion in philosophy. An exomple

is the role of the Hochelogan womon os exploined by one

of them: nr\n/e women incited them to go, qnd if ony heLd

bock we offered out pots to boil, the gothering of wood,

the hoe, ond o womon I s ski rt--thus we told our scorn. .. .. . I I

(p. 48)

Lightholl, unlike the quthor of I{y Lody of the

Snows, provides on explonotion of the lqnd trqnsfer;
however, it does not involve the Indion os orÁ/ner of the lond

in ony b/oy. Lightholl mokes it cleor thot the Indions of

the Leogue were octuolly o protection designed by the outer

consciousness for the benefit of the continuity of the

evolution of the English, As Lightholi. puts it: "the
Leogue wqs the bulwork which protecteO ftfre Bnitish]
during yeors of weokness ond prepored the woy for the spreod

of British principles in North Americq. " (p. 121)

While o11 the foregoing novels hove opprooched the

subject of lond tronsfer os port of their
qs subject motter, Butlerts Red Cloud is

to the rituqlistic tronsferol of the lond. In this novel,

43_.--This is not rìêw¡
were occupied with this in

use of the Indion

totolly committed

Thomos Morton ond Roger Willioms
seventeenth-century New Englond.



the norrotor is on Anglo-scot.

ticoted celtic lockey trovel to North Americo ond proceed

vio the Americqn frontier to the high ploins of the "North
west rerritoriesrr of conodq. rt is upon the frontier thot
they meet Red Cloud. Tt is he who declores the heir
oppcrent to be in a proper stote of reodiness: trryou ore

the first white mon I hqve ever met who come out to this
lond of ours with the right spirit. You do not come to
moke money out of us Indions: you do not come to sell or

to buy, to cheot ond to lie to us¡ White men think there is
but one work in life, to get money in life, to get money. . .

If you liker'he went oh, rto leorn the life of the proirie,
I will teoch it to you. r', (pp. 3g-4O)

The hero soon leqrns to survive the noture of the

lond. Two mojor obstocles must be nemoved, however, in
order thot the inheritonce con come obout. The first
obstqcle is the tribesmen. Butler portroys the tribesmen

os ignoront herds of dongerous creotures. This first obstocle

is overcome by o confederocy of individuars under the leqder-

ship of Red Cloud, The confederocy consists of Red CIoud,

the hero, the CeIt lockey, o Cree, on Assiniboine, ond on

Iroquois. Of this confederocy, Red Cloud tells the Iroquois:
n rWe ore nowr . . . quite independent of everyone. We hove

here supplies which will lqst us for the entire winter clnd

The hero qnd his domes-
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for into the next yeqr. t . If you decide to join us, even

for o while, you will live cs we do. r', (p. 141) There is



probobly q pqnollel between this confederocy ond the tribes-
men on the one hqnd ond the confederotion of Conodo qnd the

union of the United Stotes of Americo on the other. But1er

viewed Republicons os o moss without individuolity. Only

in the noturcrl strotificotion of the Empire could one truly
know who one wosr The second obstocle to the inheritonce

wos the folse cloim of the free fur troders. The free trqders

ore represented in the novel by McDermot, the Red River fur
merchont, He is the monopolistrs nightmore, for he trodes

without the Crownrs blessing. But his greqtest crime is
his desire to hove the Indion retain title to the ]ond ond

trop the furs for his trode.

When the hero hos overcome the obstocles in his

quest, the finol ritual con be performed. Red Cloud tokes

the hero into the reoches of the mountoins to o mystic dole

called the Go1den Volley. There Red Cloud reveols to the

hero o mother of gold quite similor to the Chicomon stone

ond tells him: n rA white mon without thot yellow stone is

Iike on Indion who hos no buffolo. Tqke it, my friend.trl
(p. 370) The herors reaction to this gift is bosed on thot

philosophy now colled I'the white monrs burden". He enunciqtes:

"And yet I wos not eloted of the sudden chonge in my fortunes.

I sow thot the end of my wild lífe hod come. I sow the

future, with its smoke of cities, its crowds choined to

the greot mochine colled civilizotion, pufling slowly olong

the well-beqte,n rood.rr (p. 32I)
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There ore obvious similqrities between the finol
scene of Eg|..1@! ond thot of Tle Chicomon Stone. Here,

however, the tone is for from ironic.
Finolly, the lost gesture is mode by Red Cloud os

with his own hond, he pocks the gotd for the hero. The

Indion reoches the height of mystic destiny in Conodiqn

culture in the conclusion of the novel. In o totql invo-

cotion of the nostolgic myth of the vonishing lndion,

Butler integrctes the lndion with noture in the memory of

the white roce. The hero soys of Red Cloud, rrrl think of

youl, . .. tYes, thot I wiIl. Whenever the wind stirs
the tree-bronches or rustles the reeds ond meqdows--wherever

the sun goes down over distonce of seo or lond--in the moon-

light of nights, in the snows of long winters, you will be

neor me still.rtr (p. 327)

\n/hen the Indion of Iost relinquishes his demonic

right to the lond, he is immedj.otely releosed from the grip

of the powens of Soton. He cqn now be nostolgicolly
identified with the gorden. His memory recqlls nqture before

it become the dominion of the follen ongel. By becoming its
history, he now becomes Conqdion.
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CONCLUSION



CONCLUSI.ON

Lionel Stevenson hqs stoted thqt: ,'Since Richord-

sonrs time .,,,. . the Indianrs role in Gonodion f iction
hos been c minor one. Apporently the dromotic elements,

which we hove found effectively used in poetny, hove not

oppeole'd to onyone qs vqluoble for the nÞre sustoined ef fort
of o novel"t,44 The problem with Stevensonrs stotement is
thot it is not specific.

If his judgment is bosed on percentoges, then he

is right. The number of novels using Indions compored to

the number written is smoll. In the period from 1860 to

1918, however, ot leqst eight deol with the Indion in
mojor roles. They ore: The MosteI of Lif e, @\}g9¡3g.i!
þþ9, The Tronstotion of o Sovoge, The Btood Lilies,
The Isle of MqeSgç¡e, Wo-peq-lqoo€-tooch, or White Buf folo,

TIe Forest Lily, ond The. Chicomon Stone. There ore qt

leqst eight more in which the Indion is ontogonist, ond

five more in which the Indionrs role of wild mon of the

wilderness is imperotive to the plot. An exomple of this

44. .''LioneL Stevenson, Apprclisols of Canodiqg Literoture
(Toronto: Mocmilton, 1926),æ.--
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lost type is Love in Monitobo.

whi.le the numben remoins smorl when compored to the

totql, the extensive use of the rndion os subject motter
in the works of ponker, Kirby, service, Lightholl, Roberts,
Frqser qnd connor, (o11 considered to be mojor conodion

writers of their doy), would seem to indicote thqt the

term minor is undesiroble in reference to the role proyed

by the Indion in the literqture of the period.

The position which the rndion held in the conqdion

world view mode it impossible for him to ploy o role within
the society of the gorrison, ond he wos therefore restricted
in the positions he could hord in o novel¡ with the

exception of Pqrkerrs The Tronslotion of o sovoge, the

rndion wos not found os o mojor chorqcter in society novels
or novels of monners so prevorent during the period covered

by this study.

when the subject of mqn ogoinst noture in the conodion

existence orose in q novel, however, the rndiqn wos usuolly
introduced. The.impontqnce of the role he ployed might be

only os bockground colour or os on embodiment of the

ontogonistic wilderness.

while not oll the titles of that period, oF of qny

period of cqnodion literoture ore reodily ovoiroble, (some

copies exist onry in the Librqry of congress, ond one or two

hove disoppeored f ro m pubJ-ic depository) , wi:Ëh perseveronce

they con generolty be found. The pnoblem seems to rie in the
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lack of blbliographlcal categorlzatlon. For example, very

few appear ln the chapter entitled frÎhe Indians in Literaturerl

ln Rhondenzer ?s tetrt Canadian Literature in Enelish

whlch is an aceepted major source for studles of Canadian

ltterature.
lwo crltical views that were available on the

subJect were the works of Doug Leechman and Hirano Kellchl.
fn his work for a masterrs and Ph. D. ln Ottawa, part of
vhlch rÁras edlted for Sueenrs Ouarterlv

points out quite accurately the anthropological errors

created. by European colonlalism ln its literature. However,

ln its general terms of reference, it does not mention a

single Canad.ian novel--ad.dlng, I am afraid, to the Canadlan

myth of I'ouril Indians being better treated even in literature.
Tn L962, Hirano Keilchi compared. the Canad.ian Indian

to the Á,inu of Japan, then wrote then off as having nothing

to contrtbute to Canadtan literature. These were the

major contrlbutlons to the critical Journals for a nunber of
years. To some extent, ln general terms, there has been more

lnterest in the last five years or so (an example belng

Dorothy Livesayts rrThe Native People in Canadlan Ltteraturerrl

in 1943, Leechman

publlshed ln L97L in
By utiltzÍng the Reading for Thesis Course provided

by the English De¡r"rrtment, I was able to check every CanadÍan

novel published during ôhe perlod. 1860-19f8 that was available

The Enellsh Ouarterlv. )
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through the Eltzabeth Dafoe Llbrary. Much credlt utust

be given to the reference and tnter-llbrary loan staff
of the library for thetr excellent help in tracklng dor.¡n

and obtaintng some of the rare ltems.

As ï read the novels that contained Indtan charaeters,

f di;scovered that ëertaln themes began to emerge--tbernes

such as the Itgardenrf and the frtransfer of landrr. StereotSrpes

such as the t'Rlel villainrr appeared repeatedly. When these

concepts had establlshed themselves, I then sought out the

best examples to portray them in the present paper. In this
way the pa.per ls the product of the readlng ccurse, rather

than the rea.d.ing being research for the arguments of the thesis.

In this ì¡ray, I have gone back to the authors t

works to write a prinary source paper. It ts a reintroduction
to the novels of this period. ln the d-evelopment of Canad.ian

llterature.
The extent to whieh the Indian v/as used in these novels

would appear to indicate that a more extensive study of the

part they play ln the Canadlan novel should be carried. out.

There is a clear indleatton that they h;rve been used often

enough to enbble a closer study of the relevance of their
role in the development of Canadlan literature.
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